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Background and Overview 
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Background 

The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of2001 embodies fonr key pr inciples: 
• stronger accountability for results; 
• greater flexibili ty and local control for states, school districts, and schools in the usc of 

federal funds 
• enhanced parental choice for parents of children from disadvantaged backgrounds, and 
• a focus on what works, emphasizing teaching methods that have been demonstrated to be 

effective. 
(Text of the legislation can be found at http://www.cde.ca.gov/nclb(frl.) 

10 May 2002, Ca lifornia 's State Board of Education (SBE) demonstrated the state's commitment 
to the development of an accountability system to achieve the goals ofNCLB by adopting five 
Performance Goals: 

1. All students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better 
in reading and mathematics, by 2013-2014. 

2. All limited-English-proficient students will become proficient in English and reach 
high academic standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better in 
reading/language arts and mathematics. 

3. All students will be taught by highly qualified teachers. 

4. All students will be educated in leaming environments that are safe, drug-free, and 
conducive to learning. 

5. All students will graduate from high school. 

10 addition, 12 performance indicators linked to those goals were adopted (see Appendix A), as 
specified by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE). Performance targets, developed for 
each indicator, were adopted by the SBE in May 2003. 

Collcctively, NCLB's goals, along witll the performance indicators and targcts, constitute 
California 's tj'amework for ESEA accountability . This framework provides the basis for the 
state's improvement efforts, informing policy decisions by SBE, and implementation efforts by 
CDE to fully realize the system envisioned by NCLB. It also provides a basis for coordination 
wi th Califorilla 's Legislature and the Governor's Office. 

Since 1995, California bas been building an educational system consisting of five major 
components: 

• rigorous academic standards 
• standards-aligned instructional materials 
• standards-based professiona l development 
• standards-aligned asscssment 
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• an accountability structure that measures school effectiveness in light of student 
achievement. 

As a result, California is well positioned to implement the tenets ofNCLB. 

Statc and fedcrally funded initiatives aimed at improving student achievement must complemcnt 
each other and work in tandem in order to have the greatest impact. Tn California, the state and 
federal consolidated applications, competitive grants, the state accountability system, the 
Categorical Program Monitoring process, local educational agency plans, professiona l 
development opportunities, and technical assistance all are moving toward a level of alignment 
and streamlining. The result of thi s consolidation will be to provide a cohesive, comprehensive, 
and focused effort for supporting and improving the state's lowest-perfonning schools and 
appropriate reporting mechanisms. 

Descriptions of the Consolidated Application, the Local Education Agency Plan, 
and the Categorical Program Monitoring 

In order to meet legislative requirements for specific state and federal programs and funding, 
California currently employs four major processes: the Consolidated State Application, the Local 
Educational Agency Plan, tlle school -level Single Plan for Student Achievement, and Categorical 
Program Monitoring. California is moving toward more closely coordinating and 
streamlining these processes to eliminate redundancies and make them less labor intensive 
for LEA's, while continuing to fulfill all requirements outlined in state and federal law. 

Below is a brief description of the ways ill which these various processes currently are used in 
Cali fornia. 

The Consolidated Application (ConApp) 

The Consolidated Application is thefiscal mechanism used by the California Department 
of Education to distribute categorical funds from various state and federal programs to 
county offices, school districts, and chartcr schools througbout California. AmlUally, in 
June, each LEA submits Part 1 of tbe Consolidated Application to document participation 
in these programs and provide assurances that the district will comply with the legal 
requirements of each program. Program entitlements are determined by formulas 
contained in the laws that created the programs. 

Part Il of the Consolidated Application is submitted ill the fall of each year; it contains 
the district entitlements for each funded program. Out of each state and federal program 
entitlement, districts allocate funds for indirect costs of administration, for programs 
operated by the district office, and for programs operated at schools. 

The Single Plan for Student Achievement (School Plan) 

State law requires that school-level plans for programs funded through the Consolidated 
Application he consolidated in a Single Plan/or Student Achievement (Education Code 
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Section 64001), developed by schoolsite councils with the advice of any applicable 
school advisory committees. LEA's allocate NCLB funds to schools through the 
Consolidated Application for Title I, Part A, Title III (Limited English Proficient), and 
Title V (Innovative ProgramslParental Choice) . LEA's may elect to allocate other funds 
to scbools for inclusion in school plans. The content of the school plan includes school 
goals, activities, and expenditures for improving tbe academic performance of students to 
the proficient level and above. The plan delineates the actions tbat are required for 
program implementation and serves as the school's guide in evaluating progress toward 
meeting tbe goals. 

The Local Edacational Agency Plan (LEA Plan) 

The approval of a Local Educational Agency Plan by the local school board and State 
Board of Education is a requirement for receiving federal funding subgrants for NCLB 
programs. The LEA Plan includes specific descriptions and assurances as outlined in tbe 
provisions included in NCLB. In essence, LEA Plans descrihe the actions that LEAs will 
take to ensure tbat they meet ce11ainprogralllmatic requiremcnts, including student 
academic services designed to increase student achievement and performance, 
coordination of services, needs assessments, consultations, school choice, supplemental 
services, services to homeless students, and others as required. In addition, LEA Plans 
summarize assessment data, school goals and activities from the Single Plans/or Studenl 
Achievement developed by the LEA's schools. 

Categorical Program Monitoring (CPM) 

State and federal law require CDE to monitor the implementation of categorical programs 
operated by local educational agencies. Tbis state-level oversight is accomplished in part 
by conducting on-site reviews of eighteen such programs implementcd by local schools 
and districts. Categorical Program Monitoring is conducted for each di strict oucc cvery 
four years by state staff and local administrators trained to review one or more of tbese 
programs. The purpose of the review is to verify compliance witb requirements of each 
categorical program, and to ensure that program funds are spent to increase student 
achievement and perfonnancc. 

Development Process for the LEA Plan 

LEAs must develop a single, coordinated, and comprebensive Plan tbat describes the educational 
services for all students that can be used to gu ide implementation of federal and state-funded 
programs, the allocation of resources, and reporting requirements . The development of such a 
plan involves a continuous cycle of assessment, parent and community involvcmcnt, planning, 
implemcntation, monitoring, and evaluation. The duration ofthc Plan should bc fivc ycars. The 
Plan sbould be periodically reviewed and updated as needed, but at least once eaeh year. 

In developing the Plan, the LEA will review its demographics, test results, performance, and 
resources. Given that the majority of such information is readily available in the School 
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Accountability Report Card (SARC), tbe Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR) 
perfOIwance results, tbe Academic Performance Index (API) results, and otber data sources, tbe 
LEA will find the data easy to access via the Internet. (See Appendix B for links to eacb of the 
web sites containing student and staff demographic information, SARC, STAR, and API data .) 
The LEA is expected to gather and review its own information from these resources and 
use it to inform the planning process. 

The LEA Plan can serve as a summary of all ex isting state and federal programs and establi sh a 
focus for rai sing the academic performance of all student groups to achieve state academic 
standards. In the context of tbis plan, improvements in instruction, professional development, 
course offerings, and counseling and prevention programs are means of achieving specific 
academic and support services goals for all groups of students, including identified under
perfomling student groups. Federal law requires that school site administrators, teachers 
and parents from the LEA (which includes direct-funded charter schools) must be 
consulted in the planning, development, and revision of the LEA Plan. 

The LEA Plan can be completed using tbe following recommended steps for plan development. 

Step One: Measure the Effectiveness of Current Improvement Strategies 

Analyze Student PerfOImance 
Conduct a comprehensive data analysis of student achievement, including multiple measmes of 
student performance. Identify all relevant assessments and apply thoughtful analyses of current 
educational practices to establish benchmarks aimed at raising academic performance for all 
students, especially identified student groups. 

Tables of data for yom schools and district are available online: 
• API Reports - http://www. cde.ca.f!ov/la/aciap 
• Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR) data - http://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/sr 
• LEA Accountability Reports of Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives (AMAas) 

for English learners - http://www.cde.ca.govlsple/IIJlacct.asp 
• A yP Reports - hltp:/lwww.cde.ca.f!ovltalaclav 

Analyze Current Educational Practices. Profess ional Development, Staffing. and Parental 
Involvement 

Identify, rev iew, and analyze data and related information on factors such as educational 
practices, parent and connnunity involvement, professional development, support serv ices, and 
resources that have an impact on student leaming. 

Over the past several years, CDE has developed several self-assessment too ls that schools and 
di stricts can use to evaluate these factors and others needed to support academic student 
achievement: 

• The Academic Program Survey (APS) - school-level survey of status of implementation 
of the nine essential program components 
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• District Assistance Survey (DAS) - district-level survey of status of implementation of 
nine essential program components 

• Least Restrictive Environment Assessment - to examine educational practices for 
students with disabilities 

• English Learner Subgroup Self Assessment (ELSSA) - to improve outcomes for English 
Learners 

These tools can be found in the Virtual Library on the CDE web site at 
http://www.cde.ca. gov/ta//p/v// improvtoois. asp. 

(See Part II, Needs Assessment, for fu.rther details.) 

Step Two: Seek Input ji'om Staff, Advisory Committees, and Community Members 

Seek the input of teachers, administrators, counci ls, committees, and community members (e.g., 
school site council; school health council; committees for Limited English Proficient, state 
compensatory education, gifted and talented education, special education, etc.) The most 
effective plans are those supported by the entire LEA community. The integration of existing 
program plans, such as Immediate lnterventioniUnderperforming Schools Program, High 
Priority Schools Grant Program, Alternative Education Programs, Focus on Learning: Secondary 
School Accreditation, and others does not eliminate any program requirements. The combined 
process must include the requirements of every program involved. 

Step Three: Develop or Revise Performance Goals 

Using the five NCLB performance goals and indicators (see Appendix A), develop local 
perfornlance targets that are: a) derived from school and student subgroup perforn13nce data and 
analysis of related, scientifically based educational practices; b) attainable in the period specified 
in this Plan and consistent witb statewide targets for all students and subgroups; c) specific to the 
participants (i.e., students, teachers, administrators, paraprofessionals); and d) measurable. 

Step Four: Revise Improvement Strategies and Expenditures 

For district-operated programs, identifY tbe pa11icipants, expected performance gains, and 
means of evaluating gains. Indicate specific improvements anel practical monitoring of their 
implementation and effectiveness. For school-operated programs, summarize those same 
elements from approved Single Piansfor Student Achievement. 

IdentifY available resources. Aside from fiscal resources available throngh federal and state 
funding, programmatic resources are available on the CDE Web site at http://www.cde.ca.gov. 
The Consolidated Application provides funding for dish-ict-operated programs (including 
reservations from Title I for various purposes, Title II, Title IV, and Tobacco-Use Prevention) as 
well as for school-operated programs (including Title I, Parts A and D, Title III, Title V, 
School Improvement, Economic Impact Aid, and I Olb Grade Counseling). 
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Step Five: Local Governing Board Approval 

The LEA Plan must be approved by the local goveming board prior to submittal to CDE. Ensure 
that all required signatures are affixed. All subsequent amendments should be approved by the 
local goveming board and kept on file with the original LEA Plan. 

Step Six: Monitor Implementation 

To verify achievement ofperfonnance targets, monitor areas sucb as: a) assignment and training 
of highly qualifi ed staff; b) identification of participants; c) implementation of services; d) 
provision of materials and equipment; e) initial and ongoing assessment ofperfonnance; and f) 
progress made toward establishing a safe learning environment. 

The analysis of data (student, school-wide, support services, professional development) is part of 
the ongoing program monitoring and evaluation. When results are not as expected, it may be 
helpful to consider the following: a) How are performance targets and activities based on student 
performance and factual assessment of current educational practice? b) How educationally sound 
is the plan to help reach the targets? c) How timely and effectively is the plan being 
implemented? d) If the plan has not been implemented as written, what were the obstacles to 
implementation? 

You may lise the checklist on the next page to indicate planning steps as they are completed. 
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X I. 

X 2. 

X 3. 

X 4. 

X 5. 

X 6. 

PLANNING CHECKLIST 
FOR LEA PLAN DEVELOPMENT 

(Optional) 

LEA Plan - Comprehensive Planning Process Steps 

Measure effectiveness of current improvement strategies 

Seek input from staff, advisory committees, and community members. 

Develop or revise performance goals 

Revise improvemenl strategies and expenditures 

Local governing board approval 

MOilitor Impl ementation 
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FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMS CHECKLIST 

Check (-.J) all applicable programs operated by the LEA. In the "other" category, list any 
additional programs that are reflected in this Plan. 

Federal Programs State Progmms 

X 
Titl e l, Pan A ElA - State Compensatory Educarion 

Tit le I, Pan B, Even Stan X EIA - Limi ted Engl ish Proficient 

Title I, Pan C, Migrant Education State Migrant Education 

Title I, Pan D, eglected/Delinquent X School & Library Improvement Block Grant 

Title II. Pan A, Subpan 2. Improving 
Child Development Programs 

X Teacher Quality 

Ti tle II. Pan D, Enhancing Educarion Through 
Educat ional Equi ty 

X Technology 

X 
Title III , Limited English Proficient X Special Educarion 

Ti tle Ill. Immigrants X Gifted and Talented Education 

X Tit le IV, Pan A, Safe and Dmg-Fret: Schools 
Tobacco Use Prevention Education (Prop 99) 

and Communities 

Ti tle V, Pan A, Innovat ive Programs - Immediate Lntervention! Under performing 
Parenlal Choice Schools Program 

Adult Education X 
School Safety and Vio lence Prevention Act 
(ABIII3. AB 658) 

Career Technical Education Tenth Grade Counseling 

McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Healthy Stan 

X 
Dropout Prevention and Recovery Act: School 

IDEA. Special Education Based Pupil Motivation and Maintenance 
Progral11 (SB 65) 

21 it Century Community Learning Centers X 
Other (describe): Special Education 
Transportation 

Other (describe): Ti tl e II D EETT Technology X 
Other (describe): Instructional Materials 

X Realignment Program 

Other (describe): X Other (describe): An and Music Block Grant 
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DISTRICT BUDGET FOR FEDERAL PROGRAMS 

Please complete the following table with information for your district. 

Prior Year C urrent Year Current Y car Current Year 
Programs District District Direct Services Direct Services 

Carryovers Entitlements to Students 10 SllIdents 
at School at School 
Sites ($) Sites (%) 

1,306 173,157 158,306 90.37% 
Title I. Part A 

Tit le I. ARRA 39,870 36,033 90.37% 

Title I, Part B. Even Start NA 
Title 1. Part C. Migrant Education NA 

NA 
Title I. Pan D. NeglectedlDelinquent 

428 49,319 44,959 90.37% 
Title II Part A. Subpart 2, Improving 
Teacher Quality 

0 1,612 1,457 90.38% 
Title II. Part D, Enhancing Education 
Through Technology 

0 25,500 25,000 98.03% 
Title III . Limited English Proficient 

NA 
T itle III Immirrranrs 

1.00 4,150 4,070 98.04% 
Title I . ran A. Safe and Drug-free 

Schools and Communities 
NA 

Title V. Part A, Innovati ve Programs-
Parental Choice 

NA 
Adult Education 

Career Technical Education NA 

McKinney-Vento Ilome less Education NA 
0 72,538 68,722 94.74% 

IDEA, Basic Local Assistance 

NA 
21 SI Cemllry Comlllunity Leaming 

Centers 
Other (describe) 
IDEA. Preschool 3,096 3,007 97.13% 
IDEA. Local Entitlement 6,160 5,982 97.11 % I DEA. Preschool talf Development 

36 34 94.44% 
TOTAL 1,735 375,438 347,570 92.58% 
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DISTRICT BUDGET FOR STATE PROGRAMS 

Please complete the following table with information for your district. 

Prior Year Current Year Current Year Current Year 
Categories District District Direct Services Direct Services 

Canyovers Entitlements 1'0 Students ro Students 
at School at School 
Sites ($) S ites (%) 

NA 
EJA - State Compensatory Education 

0 139,5 16 135,8 12 97.35% 
EIA - Limited English Proficient 

State Migrant Educati on NA 
0 11 6,658 116,658 100% 

School and Library Improvement Block 
Grant 

NA 
Child Development Progmms 

NA 
Educational Equity 

0 16,873 16,873 100% 
Gifted and Talented Educat ion 

NA 
Tobacco Use Prevention Education -

(Prop. 99) 

NA 
I-ligh Priority Schools Grant Program 

(IIPSG) 

0 7,989 7,989 100% 
School Safcly and Violence Prevention 

Act (AB 1113) 

Tenth Grade Counseling NA 

Healthy Start NA 
NA 

Dropout Prevent ion and Recovery Act: 
School-based Pupil Motivation and 
Mainlcnance Program (SB 65) 
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Other (describe) 0 16,743 16,743 100.00% 
Lottery Instmctional Materials Prop 20 

Special Educmion 0 484,804 484,804 100% 

Special Education Transportation 0 25,882 25,882 100.00% 

An and Music Block Grant 0 15,739 15,739 100% 

Arts, Music and PE Equipment and 
0 0 0 0 Supplies Block Grant 

Instructional Material Realignment 0 65,221 65,221 100.00% 
Program 

Targel Instructional Improvement 0 32,899 32,899 100% 

Block Grant 

State Lottery 0 116,480 116,480 100% 

Class Size Reduct ion 0 507,654 507,654 100% 

English Leamer Acquisition Program 0 9,625 8,699 90.38% 

Supplemental School Counseling 0 23,930 23,930 100% 

IDEA Personnel S~1ff Development 
0 130 122 93.85% 

TOTAL 0 1,580,143 1,575,505 99.7 1 % 
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Needs Assessment 

The passage ofNCLB imposes a Dumber of significant new requirements on LEAs as conditions 
for umding provided at the state and local levels. Among these are reporting requirements 
designed to facilitate accountability for improving student academic performance, teacher 
quality, and school safety. As such, a needs assessment to determine strengths and wcaknesses 
in these areas must be conducted. 

In detelmining specific areas of need to be addressed in the Plan, the LEA should review its 
demographics, test results, and resources. The majority of such information is readily available 
on the LEA's School Accountability Report Card (SARC), the Standardized Testing and 
Reporting (STAR) performance results, the California English Language Developmcnt Test 
(CELDT) results, the Academic Performance Index (API) results, CBEDS, DataQuest, and other 
data sources. This data is easily accessible via the Internet (see Appendix B for links to each of 
the Web sites that contain student and staff demographic infornlation, SARC, STAR, CELDT, 
and API data) . The LEA is expected to gather and review its own infornlation from these 
resources to determine strengths and needs and to shape the planning process. 

Academic Performance 
The needs assessment should include a focus on the academic areas highlighted in California's 
Perfonnance Goals 1, 2, 3, and 5 (see Appendix A for a full listing of all of California' s 
PerfOlmance Goals and Indicators), including: 

o Statewide standards, assessment, and accountability 
o Local asscssmcnts and accountability 
o Coordination and integration of federal and state educational programs 
o The LEA academic assessment plan 

Teacher Qualitv 
Another component of the needs assessmcnt should examine local needs for professional 
development and hiring. LEA teachers and administrators should participate in this process to 
identify activities that will provide: 

o teachers with the snbject matter knowledge and teaching skills to provide all students the 
opportunity to meet challenging state academic achievement standards, and 

o principals the instructional leadership skills to help teachers provide all students the 
opportunity to meet the state 's academic achievement standards. 

School Safety and Prevention 
The LEA needs assessment also focuses on Performance Goal 4 (see Appendix A). It is based 
on an evaluation of objective data regarding the incidence of violence, alcohol, tobacco, and 
other illegal drug use in the elementary and secondary schools and the communities to be served. 
It includes the objective analysis of the current conditions and consequences regarding violence, 
alcohol , tobacco, and other illegal drug use, including delinquency and serious discipline 
problems, among students who attend such schools (including-private school students who 
participate in the drug and violence prevention program). This analysis is based on ongoing local 
assessment or evaluation activities (Sec. 4115 (a)(l)(A). California 's Healthy Kids Survey may 
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also provide useful information in this area. The Survey is available at 
http://www.wested.orglpuh/docslchkssurvev.html. 

Descriptions - District Planning 

Once local strengths and needs are identified as a result of examining and evaluating current 
district-level data, specific descriptions can be written of how program goals will be 
implemented to improve student academic ach ievement. On the pages that follow, the LEA 
will provide descriptions and information about how it plans to address the requirements 
of NCLB based upon results of the needs assessment. Collectively, these descriptions, along 
with the Assurances in Part III of this document, comprise tbe LEA Plan. 

District Profile 

In the space below, please provide a brief narrative descript ion of your district. Include your 
distri ct's vision/miss ion statement and any additional information about the make-up of your 
district, including grade levels and demographics of students served, in order to provide 
background and a rationale for the descriptions included in tbe LEA PIau. 

It is the mission of the Val le Lindo School District that all students realize their maximum potential, empowering 
them to become challenged intellectually, socially responsible, and culturally sensitive. 

The Valle Lindo School District is located on the southern edge of the San Gabriel Valley in the city of South EI 
Monte, approximately twenty mi les east of Los Angeles. It wa'i established in 1863 as one of the tirst school districts 
in the San Gabriel Valley. South El Monte's rich cultura l heritage and proud traditions embrace the community's 
des ire to ensure a strong educational foundat ion for its children . 

The District is comprised of two schools. one k-3 and one 4-8, with a combined eiliollment of 1,170 students. Both 
schools operate on a traditional calendar school year. New Temple Elementary School is a kindergarten through 
third grade primalY school with 484 student,. Dean L. Shively Middle School has a total of 686 students enrolled in 
grades four through eight. The ethn ic composi tion of the district. is 94% Hispanic, 4% Asian, I % Caucasian, and 1% 
Other. 

The School Communi ty believes that all students can succeed regardless of the ir race, background or ability. School 
staff shall embody this philosophy in all District programs and activities. 

The School Community further believes that: (1) the central interest of school is the leamer, (2) learn ing is an active 
process, (3) our schools are respons ible for each learner. (4) experiencing success is crucial to the learning process, 
(5) the qualities of teaching and learning are inextricably interwoven. (6) program improvement is a continuous 
process, (7) providing quality program education is a responsibility of our community, and . (8) our community 
provides an essential resource to the educational program. 

In order to create the environment necessary for effective schools, the Board endorses and prescribes strong 
instmctional leadership, a safe and orderly climate. schoolwide emphasis on basic skills, higher teacher expectations 
for students' achievement, and continuous assessment of student progress. 

To develop academic excellence in : (a) oral and written language; (b) reading; (c) mathematics; (d) science; (e) 
social science; and (f) visual, performing, and applied arts. 
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To develop physical, mental and emotional well being through: (a) feel ings of self-esteem; (b) nutrition; (c) personal 
hygiene; (d) exercise; (e) stress management; and (t) use of leisure time. 

To develop the ability to contribute and adapt to a rap idly changing world through: (a) understanding the past, 
identi fying with the present, and challenging the futu re; (b) demonstrating an ability to adjust to change; (c) 
understanding and applying risk taking for personal growth; (d) the use oftec1mology; (e) the study of "futures." 
preparing students to live in a world that does not yet exist; (f) tolerance for ambiguity, the ability to tolerance the 
uncertainty; and (g) the application of critical-thinking skills . 

To develop respons ible societal members through: (a) understanding the geographic, historical, political, economic, 
and social pattems of the world; (b) understanding the interdependence of races, creeds, nations, and cultures; (c) 
fostering a cooperative attitude toward living and working with others while obligations of citizenship; (e) an 
accountability for personal actions; (f) respecting personal and public capabilities non-respective of gender; (i) 
understanding, appreciation, and preservation of the environment; and U) advancing career awareness. 
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Local Measures of Student Performance 
(other than State-level assessments) 

Per CLB Section II 12 regarding Local Educational Agency Plans, each LEA must provide the 
following dcscriptions in its Plan : 

A description of nigh-quality student academic assessments,~, that are. in addition to 
tbe academic assessments described in the State Plan under section illl(b) (3), that tne 
local educational agency and schools served under this part will use to; 

a) dctemline the success of studcnts in mecting the State student academic achievcment 
standards and provide information to teachers, parents, and students on the progress being 
made toward meeting student academic achievement standards; 

b) assist in diagnosis, teach ing, and learning in the classroom in ways that best enable low
achieving students to meet State student achievement academic standards and do well in 
the local curriculum; 

c) detcnninc what revisions arc needed to projects under this part 0 that such chi ldren mcct 
the State student academic achievement standards; and 

d) identi fy effectively students who may be at ri sk for reading failure or who are ha ving 
difficulty reading, through the use of screening, diagnostic, and classroom-based 
instructional reading assessments. 

If the LEA uses such assessments in addition to State Academic assessments, please provide a 
succ inct description below, and indicate grade levels and students served with sueh assessments. 

Also, please describe any other indicators that will he used in addition to the academic ind icators 
described in Section I III for the uses described in tbat Section. 

In addition to the STAR Program and the Californ ia English Language Development Test (CELDT), the following 
assessments will be used: 

State-Approved Textbooks: Assessments contained within the Open Court, Houghton Mifflin, and Glencoe 
language arts series and within the l-iarcoUlt, McGraw-Hili, and Prentice Hall mathematics series will be used to 
detemline the levels at which the standa rds are being mastered. 

The Anderson Projec t: Common assessments are administered by classroom teachers after the instructional focus 
has been taught. The assessment content is ski ll -specific and al igned to the standard taught. 

The PLATO Program: This computer program teaches reading and mathematics skills to students as they progress to 
each new level by mas tering the set of skills contained within the previous level. Low-achieving students participate 
daily in this program for reading and/or math. 

The Star Reading assessment (accelerated Reader) measures current reading levels for students in grades J -8. 

Annually administered District Skills Assessments in grades 5-8 measure progress toward mastelY of basic skills in 
writ ing, reading math and language. 
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Performance Goal 1: All students will reach high standards, at a minimum, attaining proficiency or better i1l reading and 
mathematics, by 2013-2014. 

Planned Improvement in Student Performance in Reading 
(Summarize information from district-operated programs and approved school-level plans) 

Description of Speci [jc Actions to Improve Education Persons Lnvo lvecV 
Related Expenditures Esti mated Cos t Funding Source 

Practice in Reading Ti meli llc 

I. Alignment of instruction with content standards: Teachers, Director, Consultants $4,000 General Fund 

*FOCllS upon teach the content standard,s 
Principals (Anderson Project) 

*Target cluster skills to be taught and assessed using Anderson 
Ongoing Release Time for Project process 

* Deve10p student awareness of slandards during direct instruction Teachers $1,000 
'~Map curriculum with standards based Distri ct guide 

2 . Use of standa rds-aligned instruc tional material s and strategies: Teachers, Director, Consu ltants $1 ,000 General Fund 

*Integrate a ll language arts components into teacher's delivery 
Principals (state-adopted 

system 
textbooks) 

*Refine research-based illstructional practices Ongoing 
"' Develop Instructiona l Focus Units on a \veekly basis 
*Standards w ill be posted in every classroom 

3. Extended learning time: Teachers, Aides, Instructional Materials $5,000 General Fund 

*Design after- school programs that develop/remedi ate reading skill s 
Principals, 

* Develop activities fo r parentlchild cooperati ve work a t home 
Superintendent 

*Organize five-week summer sess ions to provide direct instruction 
in the reading standards Ongoing 
*Implell1ent Accelerated Reader program in grades K-8 
*Full day kindergarten 
*Summer Schoo l for incoming kindergarten 

* All Expend itures are ANNUAL 
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Description of Specific Actions to Improve Education Persons I nvolvedl 
Related Expenditures Estimated Cost Fundi ng Source 

Practice in Reading Timclinc 

4. Increased access to technology: Teachers, Aides, Computers $30,000 General Fund 
*Use technological components of language arts series to develop and Principals, 
present lessons 
*Cont'inue to increase studen t/computer lab ratio Superintendent Software $5,000 
*Provide student access to computer programs that are designed to deve lop 
reading skill s Ongoing 
·Collt illUC 10 operate classroom sized computer labs 
*Wircless laptops for allieachers 
*LCD projectors to support instruction 

5. Stafr deve lopment and profess ional collaboration aligned with Teachers Consultants $3,000 General 
standards-based instructional materials: (state-adopted Fundffitle 11, 

"'Provide reading instruction in-services for teachers that focus in 
textbooks) Part A standards based materia l (Open Court, J-Ioughton Miftlin, 

Glencoe) 
*Provide "Effective Schools" in-services that assist teachers in Ongoing Consultants 

developing strategies to teach the reading standards (Anderson Projecl) $8,000 

6. Involvement of staff, parents, and community (including Director/Each August PIQE Newsletter/other $6,000 Title I1Title Vll 
notification procedures, parent outreach, and interpretation of Parent Instit ut e for Quality 

publications $500 
student assessment results to parents): Educati on/Annually 

*Provide STAR Program Assessment meet ings for parents Parents;Teachers/ General Fund 
Ongoing 

*Encollrage parent/school co llaboration Superintendent/Ongoing 
· Parent conferences twice a yea r 
*District Monthly Newsletter 

7. Auxiliary services for students and parents (including transition Principals, None 
from preschool, elementary, and middle school): Teachers 

*Pre-School, Kindergalten, Th ird Grade, Eighth Grade Orientations 
FalVSpring of each 

year 
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Description or Spec ifi c Actions to Improve Educati on Persons Involved! 
Related Expend iturcs Estimated Cost Funding Sourcc 

Practice in Reading Timeli llc 

8. Monitoring program effectiveness: Teachers, Aides, Duplication/paper $3,000 
*STAR Program Assessment Prillcipals, Director 
*lnstructional fooeus Assessment in reading 

Site License *State-Adopted textbook assessments 
Ongoing Genera l Fund *PLATO lab level assessment in read ing 

"' Fast Forword for literacy assessmen ts 
*Star Reading assessment 
* Accelerated Reader assessments for comprehension 
9. Targeting services and programs to lowest-performing student Annual Maintenance $7,500 

groups: for Plato and Fast 
*Fast Forward for Literacy computeri zed program for a ll students Teachers, Aides, Forword Programs General Fund! not yet proficient Superintendent 
*Plato skills-based computer reading program Title VlI 
* A fter school reading slots for stl11ggling students are top priori ty 

Ongoing *Summer sess ion live-week program to focus OLl reading 
remediation 

10. Any add itional services ti ed to student academic needs: 
Teachers, Aides, 

*Instructional assistants who function as computer lab, bilingual, Principals 
library and classroom aides assist students who are not yet profic ient 
"'English Language Learners are supported by classroom aides who None 
work one-an-one or w ith small groups of students 

Ongoing *Speciai Educa tion students are identified and placed in their leas t 
restrictive environment 
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Performance Goal!: All sludellts will reac" high standards, al a minimum, attaining proficiellcy or betler in reading and 
mathematics, by 2013-2014. 

Planned Improvement in Student Performance in Mathematics 
(Summarize infOimatioll [rom district-operated programs and approved school-level plans) 

Description ofSpecilic Acti ons to Improvc Education Persons Invo lved! 
Related Expenditures Estimated Cost Funding Source 

Practice in Mathematics Timelinc 

l. A lignment of instruc tion with content standards: Teachers, Release Time for $1,000 General Fund 
*FocliS upon and teach the content standards Principals, Director Teachers 
*Tcu'get cluster skills to be taught and assesses using the Anderson 
Proj ec t process 

Ongoing *Develop studen t awareness during direct instmction 
"'Map curriculum with standards-based District gu ide 

2. Use of standards-a I ig ned instruc tional material s and strategies: Teachers, Aides, Consultants $ 1,000 General Fund 
"' Develop Instructional Focus Uni ts on a weekJy basis Principals, Director (mathematic) 
*Teach hands-on math a long with higher-level thinking ski lls 
*Challenge students in math across the c-un"icululll 

Ongoing 

3. Ex tended learning time: Teachers, Aides, lnstructionallllaterials $2,500 Genera I Fund 
*Design after-school program s that deve lop/remediate skills in Principals, 

mathematics 
Superintendent *Organize five-week summer sess ion classes to provide direct 

instruction in mathematics 
"'Develop activities fo r cooperati ve parent/child work at home Ongoing 
* Provide small group math remediation fo r shldents not yet 
profic ient 

~--------
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Description of Specitic Actions to Improve Educat ion Persons In vo lved! 
Related Ex penditures Estimated Cost Funding Source 

Practi ce in Mathematics Timcline 

4. Increased access to technology: Teachers, Aides, Software $5,000 General Fund 
*Use technological components of mathematics series to develop Principals, 
and present lessons 

Superintendent *Continuc to increase student/computer ratio 
* Provide student access to computer programs that are designed to 
develop skill s in mathematics and the use of math in science Ongoing 
*Continue to operate classroom-sized computer labs 

I 

5. Staff'development and profess ional collaboration aligned with Teachers Consultants $3,000 Genera l Fund 
standards-based ins tructional materials: (mathematics) 

*Provide training in research-based strategies to teach mathematics 
*Provide "Effecti ve Schools" in-services that assist teachers in 

developing strategies to teach the math standards Ongoing Anderson Project 
*BTSA for 1 ~t and 2"d year teachers Consultants 

6. Involvement of staff: parents, and community (including Director/Each August Refer to #6, page 21 
notification procedures, p(lrent outreach, and interpretation of Parent I nstitute for 
student assessment results to parents): Quality 

*Provide STAR Program Assessments meetings for parents Education/Annually 
"'Encourage parenUschool collaboration Parents, 
* Parent conferences t:\vice each year Teachers/Ongoing 
*District Monthly Newsletter SuperintendentJ 

On~oin(J 

7. Auxiliary services for students and parents (including transi tion Principals, None 
from preschool. elementalY, and middle school): 

*Kindergarten, Third Grade, Eighth Grade Orientations 
Teachers 

Fall/spring of each 
year 
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Description of Specific Actions to Improve Education Persons involved! 
Related Expenditures Estimated Cost Funding Source 

Practice in Mathematics Timeline 

8. Monitoring program effectiveness: Teachers, A ides, Duplication/paper $3,000 
*ST AR Program Assessment Principals, Director 
*Instlllctional Focus Assessments in mathematics 
*State-Adopted textbook assessments General Fund 
*Plato lab level assessments in mathematics 

Ongoing 

9. Targeting services and programs to lowest-performing sl1ldent Refer to #9, page 23 $150,000 
groups: Teachers, Aides, 

*Plato skills-based computer math program Superintendent General Fund 
'" Aner-school math remediation for students not yet proficient 

Grants *Summer sess ion five-week program to focus on mathematics 
remediation Ongoing 

10. Any additional services tied to student academic needs: 

*lllstruclional assistants who fun ction as computer lab, bilingual, 
Teachers, Aides, library, and classroom aides ass ist shldenls who are not yet 

profic ient Principals 
"'English Language Leamers are supported by classroom aides who 
work one-on-one or with small groups of students Ongoing 
*Specia l Education students are identified and served in their least 
restrictive environment 

--_ .- - -
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Performance Goal 2: AlIlimited-English-projiciellt students will become p/'(~ficient ill English ami reach high academic 
standards, at a millilllllll1 attaining projiciency or better i11 readi11g/language arts alld mathematics. 

Plauned Improvemeut in Programs for LEP Students and Imm igrants (Title Ill) 
(Summarize illformation from district-operated programs and approved schoo l-level plans) 

Description o f how the LEA is mceti ng or plans to mcct thi s requircment. 

I. (Per Sec. 3\ 16(b) ofNCLB, this Plan must inclucle the Title III funds will support th e District 's plan for intensify ing language 
following: acquisition and recouping academic deficits for Eng lish learners through: 

a. Describe the programs and activit ies to be developed, 
implemented, and administered under the subgrant; 

*Site Implementation of supplemental regular school day intervention b. Describe how the LEA will use the sub grant funds to meet all 

~ 
annual measurable ach ievement objectives described in strategies including the hiring of quali fi ed staff to support small group and 

. ., Section 3122; one-on-one tutoring as we ll as before and after school tutorials and/or .;;: c. Describe how the LEA will hold elementary and secondary classes ; to purchase supplementary, research based, Englisb Language ·5 schools receiving funds under this subpart accountable for: development/English Language Arts materials « • meeting the annua l measurable achievement 
-0 'Summer session to provide reillforcement of oral and written language 
~ objectives described in Section 3 122: 

.::; • making adequate yearly progress for limited-English- skills for students who are working to achieve proficiency in English 
cr' proficient students (Section 1111(b)(2)(B); 'School sites review/evaluate programs to measure progress for Eng lish " c.: • annually measuring the English proficiency of LEP Language Learners in academics as well as for English proficiency 

students so that the students served develop English 
'School sites will evaluate on an annual basis to determine if goals have 

proficiency while meeting Stal'e Academic standards 
ancl sluclenl achievement (Section I II I (b)(I); been achieved and then will report directly to the District 

d. Describe how the LEA will promote parenta l ,md community *Dissemina tion of program objectives through Parent Institute for Quality 
pal1icipatioll in LEP programs. Education and English Learner Advisory Committee 
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Description o r how the LEA is meeti ng or plans to meet thi s requirement. 

2. Describe how the LEA will provide high quality language At some grade levels, EL students at lower levels of fluen cy in English are 
instruction based on scienti fi ca lly based research (per Sec. grouped together for SDAIE instruction delivered by a qualified teacher; at other 
311 5(c). grade levels, qualified teachers deliver targeted group instruction within the 
The effec ti veness of the LEP programs will be determined by classroom. Instructional Ass istants provide extra students support and remedial 

'" 
the increase in : assistance. tJ • English proficiency; and . :: The etfecti veness of the English learner programs will be determined by the .;;: • Academic achievement i[] the core academic subjects .'" increase in English proficiency and academic achievement in the core academic 

u 
subjects. « 

-0 Teachers of EL students meet grade by grade to discuss their academic progress 
" .: by looking at samples of student work based on previously agreed-upon targeted 
;:l 
v essential standards and assessments <) 

0::: Supplemental reading materials for students at lower levels of fluency 
supplement state-adopted ELA instructional materials 
Training for teachers and admini strators enbance tbe quality of planning and 
instruction for more effective SDAIE instructi on in the content areas including 
areas including building academic content vocabulary 

3. Provide high quality The district's professional development plan provides training in scientifically-
professional development for based strategies designed to improve instructional practices. The plan will also 
classroom teachers, principals, provide ongoing, mandatory training for all teachers at all levels in the 
administrators, and other reading/language arts standards, ELD standards, and standards-based instruction 

on 
school or community-based and Inaterials. 

" personnel. 
Staff development for a ll employees in the area of language acquisition is .'" designed to improve the instlllction and assessment of > a. 
encouraged on an indi vidual basis and is provided District wide on an ongoing .:: LEP children; u schedule: "Getting to the Core," "Meeting the Needs of the English-Language « b. designed to enhance the abi li ty of teachers to understand 

-0 and use cun'icula, assessment measures, and instruction Leamer," and "Analyzing Test Results." Tbe Anderson project involves an 
" ... strategies for limited- English-proficient students; eight-step process which has been proven to close the student achievement gap. ':; 
<:T c. based 0 11 scientifically based research demonstrating the Teachers will be trained in the integration o/" all components of these programs 
<) 

effecti veness of the profess ional development in in order to affect an outstanding delivery. 0::: 
increasing children 's English profi ciency or substantially 
increas ing the teachers' subject matter knowledge, 
teaching knowledge, and teaching skill s; 

d. long term effect will resu lt in positi ve and lasting 
impact on teacher performance in the classroom. 
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Description of how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet this requirement. 

4. Upgrade program objectives and effecti ve Yes or No If yes, describe: 
instruction strategies. The district will continue to assist all sta ff in deve loping techniques to 

'" improve student performance in the area of language acqui sition. 
.S:! 

Structnred English lmmersion classrooms use English Language 
> ·c Development strategies and Specially-Designed Academic Instruction in u 
~ English (S DAlE) methodo logy. 
u 

A CUlTi culum Study Team will meet a minimum of three times a year to: :;:; 
'" "Evaluate students progress and individual student files ::: 
-2 * Review and disaggregate student achievement data 
:;( * Adopt supplementary materia ls [or ELD/ELA students 

*Revi ew intervention programs 
*Develop intelvention curriculum 

5. Provide - Yes or No If yes, describe: 
a. tutorials and academic or vocational Tutoriafs after schoo l, as well as small gro up/ol1e-on-one instructi on, will 

Vl education for LEP students; and u continue for LEP students. Bi lingual aides assist classroom teachers in ·c b. intensified instruction. 
S small-group settings and/or provide individualized, inteusifi ed instructi ou. 
U State of the art computer labs that help LEP students with scientifIcally ~ 
u based programs. 

:;:; 
oj 

" -2 
~ 

_ .. -
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Description of how the LEA is meeting or plans to mcet this requirement. 

6. Develop and implement programs that are Yes or No If yes, describe: 
'" .g coordinated with other relevant programs and English acquisition continues throughout the day as the teacher mediates 
'S: services. 

instruction through the use of English. u] addition, students receive 
U English as a Second Language (ESL) instruction devoted to vocabulary, « 
" semantics, grammar, and the structure of the English language. 

.L> 

'" ~ 
0 

« 
7. Improve the English proficiency and academic 

Yes or No If yes, describe: achievement of LEP children. 
'" The focus for all LEP students is to acquire reasonable fluellcy in English " .J:: 

.;; while developing academic competencies . SDAIE methodology enables .'" the teacher to deliver instruction in English by adapting the language to " « meet the needs of the non-nati ve speaker to access the core cuniculum. 
" ::0 
'" ~ 

.2 
:;;: 

--_.-
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Description of how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet tbi s requirement. 

'" 
8. Provide community participation programs, Yes or No If yes, descr ibe: 

.g family literacy services, and parent outreach The Parent Institute for Quality Education encourages home/school collaboration and 

: ~ and training activities to LEP children and focuses on acade·mic improvement for all students. The monthly District News letter 
U their families - provides parenting skills inforrnation and suggests ways in which parents can help their 
-< 0 To improve English language ski lls of chi ldren with homework/studying. Needs assessments will determine areas thai parents 
0 LEP children; and of LEP students believe are a top priority. Paren t participation in the Eng li sh Learners ::0 
'" 0 To ass ist parents in helping their ch ildren Advisory Committee will continue to be encouraged. 
~ to improve their academic achievement .2 
-< <lnd becoming active pmticipants in the 

education oft.heir children. 

'" 
9. improve the instruction of LEP children by Yes or No If yes, describe: 

0 providing for - Access to appropriate computer programs slIch as Fast Forword w ill continue to be .'" .s: 0 The acquis it ion or development of provided to LEI' students in classrooms as well as in the classroom-sized computer labs. 
0 educational technology or instruct ional The students/computer ratio wi ll continue to increase. 
-< materials 
.2 0 Access to, and participation in , electronic 
.0 

networks for materials, training, and '" ~ communication; and 0 

-< 0 I ncorporation of the above resources into 
curricula and programs. 

10. Other activities consistent w ith Title III. 
Yes or No If yes, describe: 

The focus of the English Language Leamer Program is to help students develop proficiency in 
understanding, speaking, reading and writing English and to become aead~micall y successful in 
English de velopment at levels comparable to native English speaking students. Students are 
screened through the I·rome language Survey Process and administered the CElDT initial or 
annual assessme nt within 30 days of enrollment if the HLS indicates (.I language other than 
Engli sh. Parents are notified or the process ,md the appropriate placement or their students. Parents 
<Ire also notifi ed of the waiver options. lndividual fil es for each ELL student and Re-designated 
students arc monitored and include class schedules, transcripts, CELOT scores. STAR results and 
any parent notification letters . In order for ELL students to be reclassified as FEP, Ihey mtlst 
perform at the early advanced or ad vanced level on the CELOT and demonstrate minimum 
designated proficiencies on the State ELA Content Standards test 01" pass the District Writing 
Assessment. Parent signatures on a Re-designation letter <Ire also required. 
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Performance Goal 2: All limited-Ellglish-projicient students will become projicient ill English ami reach high academic 
standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better in reading/language arts and mathematics . 

Plans to Notify and Involve Parents of Limited-.Englisb-Proficient Students 

Pa rents of limited-E nglish-Proficient students must uc notified : The 
outreach e lTon s inc lude holding and sending noticc o f opportunities for 
regular meetings for the PUll)OSC or formulating and responding 10 

recommendations from parents. 

G-.;;: 

U « 
" " ~ 
::> 
0-

" e>: 

I. LEA inrorms the parentis of all LE P student of each of the 
following (per Sec. 3302 of NeLB): 

a. the reasons for the identification of their child as LEP and 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

in need of placement in a language instruction 
educational program; 
the child's level o f English proficiency, how such level 
was assessed, and the status of the studen l' s academic 
achievement; 
the method of instruction used in the program in which 
their child is or will be, participating, and the methods of 
instruction used in other ava ilab le, programs, including 
how such programs differ in content, instruction goals, 
and use of English and a native language in instruction; 
how the program in which their child is, or will be 
paliicipating wi ll meet the educational strengths and 
needs of the child; 
how such program w ill specifically help their chi ld learn 
English, and meet age appropriate academic achievement 
standards for grade promotion and graduation: 
the specific exit requirements for such program, the 
expected rate oftransitiol1 from such program into 
classrooms that are not tailored fo r limited Eng lish 
pro ticient chi ldren, and the expected rate o f graduat ion 
from secondary school for such program if funds under 
this titl e are used for children in secondary schools; 

g. i11 the case ora child with a disabi li ty, how such program 
meets the objectives of the individualized education 
program of the child; 

Description of how the LEA is mceling or plans to meet this requirement. 

'Parent letter exp laining reason for administering the 
CELDT/identification of child as English Learner, and description of 
appropriate instructional placement 
' Parent letter indicating annual assessment of English Learner and 
informing parent of level of English proficiency/reporting of scores 
• Parent communications encourage school visitations as well as 
participation in the Engli sb Learner Advisory Committee 
' Parent conferences for purposes of explaining instructional placement 
are advised 
*English Learners, if identified as learning disabled students, will be 
served/assigned according to their IEPs and goals will be addressed. 
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Description o f how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet thi s requirement. 

h. information pertaining to parental rights that includes ' Parental wa iver forms are ava ilable for parents who wish (0 have their 
written guidance detai ling - child removed {i·om the Structured Engli sh Immersion Program and 

0 I. the right that parents have to have their ch ild 
placed in the English Language Mainstream Program ;; immediately removed from such program upon ·c 

their request; and *The District Engli sh language Acqui sition Manual conta ins a detailed u « ii . the options that parents have to decline to enroll description of the characteristics ofthe Structured Engli sh immersion 
-0 their child in such program or to choose another Program u .... 
:; program or method or instruction, if ava ilable: * A District notilication brochure is available and includes instructional 
CT III . the LEA assists parents in selecting among u methodology, goa ls, academ ic achi evement, and meeting the needs of 0:: va riolls programs and methods of instruction, if 

more than one program or method is offered by LEP students with learning disabiliti es 
the LEA. 

Note: NO li fi cations must be provided to parents o f students enro lled since the 
prev iolls school yea r: not later than 30 days after the beginn ing of the schools 
year. If students enro ll aner the beginning of the school year, parents Ill USt be 
notified w ithil1 two weeks of the child being placed in s tich a program. 

LEA Parent Notificat ion F~, ilure to Make Progress 
If the LEA fail s to make progress on the annualmcasurable achievement 
object ives it w ill inform parents ofa child identified for participation in such 
progralll , or participation in such program, of such failure not later than 30 days 
after such failure occurs. 
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Plans to Provide Services for Immigrants 

IF the LEA is receivi ng or plamling to receive Title 1lI 
Immigrant funding, complctc this table (pcr Sec. Description or how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet this requirement. 
31 15(e)). 

I. Famil y literacy, parent outreach, and training Yes or No If yes, describe: 
activities designed to assist paren ts to become 

The District provides a ten week Parent Institute for Quality active participants in the education of the ir 
children: Educatioll Program trainillg parents in how to motivate their 

'" Q children to learn and how to get them into coll ege/career choices. .;:; 
.S; 

2. Support ror personnel, including teacher aides Yes or No If yes, describe: . ;:; 
<.) who have been specifically trained, or are being « Instructional Aides are provided to assist students wi th academic 
.2 trained, to provide services to immigrant 
.0 children and youth: core instr uction-but in class and in extended learning programs. 
'" ;;: 

..2 3 Provision ohutorials, mentoring, and academic Yes or No If yes, describe: 
« or career counseling for immigrant children and 

youth. The AVID program provides academic/career counseling 
opportuni tics tor illunigrant youth . Extended learning time 
programs are also providcd. 

4. Identificat ion and acqu isition of currjcuiar Yes or No If yes, describe: 
materials, educational software, and 

Additiona l academic software programs acquired are: 
'" technologies to be used in the program carried 
(J out with fund s: . ;:; Study Island, Fast ForWord and Accelerated Reader. .s; 

';:; 
5. Basic instruct ion services that are directl y Yes or No If yes, desc.·ibe: <.) 

« attributable to the presence in the school distric t 
Q 

involved of immigran t chjldren and youth, General fund provides for basic instruction services for immigrant 
.0 

'" including the payment of cos ts of prov iding students, including additional classroom suppli es, cost of any ;;: 
0 add ition<:ll classroom ~upplies. costs of necessary transportation, etc. 
« transportation. or such other costs as are directly 

attributable to sllch add itional basic instruction 
services: 
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IF the LEA is receiving or plann iug to reccive Title III 
Imllligrant funding, complete tbis tab le (per Sec. Description of how the LEA is meeting or plans to mcet thi s requ ircmcnt. 
3 11 5(e). 

G. Other instruction services designed to assist Yes or No If yes, describe: 
immigrant children and youth to achieve in 

Other instruction services designed to assist immigrant students 
V> 

elementalY and secondary schools in the USA, 

" such as programs of introduction to the include: AVID, Extellded Learning Time, free music instruments ·c 
: ~ educational system and civics education: and band lessons. 
<:> 
-<: 7. Activ ities coordinated with community-based Yes or No If yes, describe: 
B organizations, institutions of higher education, 
.!:l The District is in a partnership program with California State '" pri vate sector entities, or other entities with 
:< expertise in working with immigrants, to assist Polytechnic University ~ "Great Leaders for Great Schools" and the .2 

-<: parents of immigrant children and youth by Center for Quality Learning (CQL) program as well as the South EI 
offering comprehensive community services: Monte Community Center and Los Angeles County Library 

(located across the street from the school) . 
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Performance Goal 3: All students will be taught by highly qualified teachers. 

Summary of Needs and Strengths for Professional Development 
Based on a needs assessment of teacher data for your district, include a narrative that describes 
areas of needed professional development and areas where adequate professional development 
opportunities exist. 

[Description of activities under Title n, Part A, Subpart 1, Grants to LEAl 

STRENGTHS NEEDS 

Test data indicate a continuing overall Test data indicate the need for teachers to 
improvement in student academic achievement improve in teaching the language arts 
District wide. standards, especially to students who are in 
The District has had a successful ongoing program the earlier stages of English language 
of professional development activities: 

acquisition. The data also indicate the need 'Getting to the Core 
'Meeting the Needs of the English-Language for teachers to further develop their ability 

Learner to teach the mathematics standards. 

'Analyzing Test Results 
*LACOE Mathematics Project District wide professional development 
*English Language Development will focus on teaching students to meet or 
'Effective Math Strategies exceed grade-level standards in reading, 
* Inclusion Models writing, and mathematics. 
*Researched-based Teaching Strategies 
'Maximizing Growth in Reading/Writing Professional development focused on 
*Writing Scaffolds standards-based practices will include the 
*The Anderson projcct: Closing the Achievement 

examination of research -based strategies gap for All Students (Quality Tools, Effcctive 
Schools) for accelerating all students toward 

'Response to intervention (RTl) standards mastery . 

In addition. teachers individuaUy attend Principals will increase their skills in 
conferences, usually in the areas of matb, language promoting the success of all students by 
aliS, and strategies and techniques to be developing and sharing a vision oflearning 
implemented across the curriculum. that is supported by the school community 

Surveys and informal meetings indicate that staff 
and by nurturing and sustaining a school 
culture and instructional program 

members would like training in classroom conducive to student learning and 
management, the core content areas. technology, 

professional growth. and meeting tbe needs of students (GATE, LEP, 
Special Education). 

The District participates in the Beginning Tcacher 
Support and Assessment Program (BTSA) in 
conjunction with the Los Angeles County Office 
of Education. 
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I Performance Goal 3: Afl students will be taught by highly qualified teachers. 

Planned Improvements for Professional Development (Title II) 
(Summarize information from district-operated programs and approved school-level plans) 

Please provide a descripti on of: 
Persons In volved! Related 

Estimated Cost Funding Source 
Timelioe Ex pend itures 

I. How the professional development activ ities are aligned with the State's Superintendent, Release Time $ 1,200 General Fund 
challenging academic content standards and student academic Principals, Director, for teachers 
achi evement standards, State assessments, and the curricula and programs Grade-level 
tied to the standards: 

Chairpersons 

*To assist District staff in moving towards proficiency at teaching to the 
standards. profess ional development needs w ill be evaluated annually by school 
and Distri ct leadership teams with input fi'om the core curricular department 

Ongoing 
chairs 
*The district will establ ish profess iona l development priorities annually bases 
0 11 staff needs in re lation to students achievement. 

2. Ilow the activities will be based 011 a review of scielltitically based research Superintendent, Refer to # 1, $800 General Fund 
and an explanation of why the activities are expected to improve student Principa ls, Director, page 37 
academic achievement : Grade- level 

"'District leadership team wll1 review research based profess ional deve lopment Cha irpersons 
strategies that ass ist teachers and administrators to ensure all students w ill 
meet or exceed State Content and Academic Achievement Standards. 

*Weekly collaborative grade- level meetings allow for ongoing evalua tion of 
program and practices Ongoing 

A ll Expenditures are ANNUAL 
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Please provide a description of: 
Persons Ln vo lved! Rc latcd 

Esti mated Cost Funding Sourcc 
Timcl inc Expenditures 

3. How the activities will have a substantial, measurable, and positive impact Superintendent, Refer to # 1, $500 General Fund 
on student academic achievement and how the activities will be lIsed as part Principals, Director, page 37 
of a broader strategy to eliminate the achievement gap that separates 10\1,1-

Grade- level income and minority students from other Shldents: 
Chairpersons 

The District wi ll concentrate on how well the activi ti es: 
*Meet the needs of teachers in relation to the academic learning strengths and 

needs of student populations 
* Apply to low performing student populations 

Ongoing "'Help staff to integrate components of the language arts and mathematics state-
adopted programs 

*Match the actual instructional work of teachers 

4. I-low the LEA will coordinate pro fessional development act ivities Superintendent, lnservices $6,500 
authorized under T itle II, Pm1 A, SubpaJ1 2 with profess ional development Principals, Director, Title IT 
activ ities provided through other Federal, State, and local programs: 

Grade-level Training Part A The d istrict's leadersh.ip team will focus on how profess iona l development 
activit ies are coord il1ated to address staff needs in ass isting all students to Chairpersons Programs 
meet or exceed State Academic Achievement Standa rds. These activities 
wi ll be designed to help teachers integrate standards-based district 
curriculum. instlUctional practices, assessment and understanding of the 
strengths and needs of academica ll y at-risk students, GATE, Special Ed. 

Ongoing and ELL student popu lations. 
In-service training wi ll be provided annually 0 11 the use of data to improve 
class room practice and improve srudent mastery of essent ial content 
standards. 
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Please prov ide a description of': 
Persons Involved/ Related 

Estimated Cost Fund ing Source Timeline Expendi tures 

5. The profess ional development acti vities that will be llIade ava ilable to Teachers/ongoing Consultants/ $3,000 Title IT, Part A 
teachers and principals and how the LEA will ensure that pro fess ional Presenters 
development (which may include teacher menloring) needs of teachers and 

(minimum days, principa ls will be mel: 
weekly meetings) 

Slaff development days wi 11 focus on practicing core researched-based Conference 
prac ti ces used in the standards-based materia l in the strands/subject matter Princi pals/Selected Fees $2,000 
areas of most needed improvement. Collaboration time will a llow teachers to con ferences, 
coordinate the teaching and assess ing of key/essential standards. Pri nc ipals' 

trainings, seminars professional development will include standards implementation, 
organiza tion and management for continuous improvement, and address ing 
dive rse needs of students, particularl y those in the lowest-performing groups. Ongoing 

6. How the LEA will integrate funds under this subpart with funds received Superintendent, Re lease time $3,000 Genera I F lInd/ 
under part D that are used for profess ional development to train teachers to Principal s, Director, for team Title U, Part A 
integrate technology in to curri cula and instruction to improve teaching, 

Grade-Leve l leaders learning, and technology literacy: 
Chairpersons $2,000 District wide co llaborati ve/pre-planning will ensure the linking of 

techno logy re lated pro fess ional development to other District profess iona l 
development acti vities and tra inings. All activities will be coordinated to Consultant 
address sta ff needs in ass isting a ll students to meet or exceed state academic Ongoing technology 
achievement standards. 

7. lIow students and teachers will have increased access to technology; and Superintendent, Sire Licenses/ $ 10,000 General Funds 
how ongoing sustained professional development for teachers. Principals, Director, Software 
administrators, and school li brary media personnel will be provided in the 

Library Aide effective usc of techno logy. (Note: A minimum of 25% of the Title II, Part 
D Enhancing Education th rough Technology fundi ng must be spent on 
profess ional development.): Ongoing 

The D istrict will continue to maintain/upgrade evelY teacher's indiv idual 
computer and will encourage the elTective use of technology resources by 
providing access to new programs along with appropriate training and 
support. The technology components of the sta te~adopted mathematics and 
language ,II1s series w ill be integrated iuto instructiona l delivelY to ass ist 
students in standards mastery. 
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Please prov ide a descripti on of: 
Persons Invo lved/ Related 

Esti mated Cost Funding Source 
Timeline Expenditures 

8. How the LEA, teachers. paraprofessionals, principals, other re levant school Superi.ntendent, None 
personnel, and parents have collaborated in the planning of professional Principals, Director, 
development acti vities and in the preparation of the LEA Plan: 

Grade-Level The School Improvement Council is a District/Communi tywide group 
compri sed of le(ichers, principals, paraprofessionals, and parents. This Chairpersons 
group, along with the Team Leaders, will conduct an annual needs 
assessment to es tab lish pro fessional development goals that are tied to 
improving teachers ' and principals' knowledge and skill in relat ion to Ongoing 
improved teaching and learning. 

$7,200 Genera l Fund 

9. How the LEA will prov ide training to enable teachers to: Teachers, Refer to 
0 Teach and address the needs of students with difTerenl learning Principals, Director, # J,5,6& 7, 

styles, particularly students with disabilities, students with special 
Superintendent Pages 37, 39 learning needs (including students who are gifted and talented), 

and students with limited English proficiency; 
0 Improve student behavior in the classroom and identify early and 

appropriate intervent ions to help all students learn; Ongoing $5,000 General Fund 
0 Involve parents in their child's education; and 
0 Understand and lise data and assessments to improve classroom 

prac tice and student learning. 
Teacher collaboration will focus on selecting benchmark assessments for 
target standards and 0 0 joint review of student work. This will include 
planning to address diverse shldent needs, shldent behavior management, 
and working with parents. Staff development clays will address core 
research-based practices used in the standards-based materials in the areas 
of reading. writ ing, and mathematics. Principals' professional 
development \v ill combine the role of administra ti ve support of standards 
implementa tion with management for continuous improvement, behavior 
management. working with students' fami lies, and addressing the needs of 
all students, palticularly those in the lowest-petfonning groups. 
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Pleasc provide a description o r: 
Persons Involved/ Relat ed 

Estimatcd Cost Funding Sourcc 
Timclinc Expcnditures 

10. How the LEA will use funds under this subpart to meet the requirements of 
Section J 119: 
The District will enter into partnerships with local Schools of Education to 

BTSA teachers In Partnership $10,000 General Fund 
provide course work for multiple and single subject credentials. The 
District will continue to participate in the Beginning Teacher Support and Principals with LACOE 
Assessment (BTSA) Program in conjunction with the Los Angeles County Teachers 
Office of Educa tion. In addition, a Professional Development Planning 
Guide will be used to assist indi vidual teachers who do not meellhe slate 
and/or federa l defmition of "highly qualified." (This gu ide will describe 
structures/processes, learning goals, and success indicators of staff 
development efforts for each teacher.) 
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Performance Goal 4: All students will be educated in teaming environments that are safe, 
drug-free, and conducive 10 learning. 

Environments Conducive to Learning (Strengths and Needs): 
Please provide a list of the LEA's strengths and needs regarding how students arc supported physically, 
socially, emotionally, intellectually, and psychologically in environments that are conducive to learn ing, 
along with the LEA's strengths and needs regarding student ban'icrs to learning (e.g., attendance, 
mobility, and behavior). 

STRENGTHS NEEDS 
' The District bas a strategic plan outlining its ' Improved parent involvement at school site 
vision for a positive school1eaming environment. level. 
This plan is based on resiliency factors and is ' Improve participation of students in before 
aligncd with effecti ve approaches to create positive and after scbools programs. 
learn ing environments. 'Increase availability of psychological and 
' The scbools enforce a District Code of Conduct group cOlUlseling for at-risk students. 
(Standards of Behavior). 'More science-based need to be selected and 
'Both scbools have a working Safe Schools Plan implemented. Staff development wi ll be 
that is consistently updated by the School necessary. 
Improvement Council. 
"'Botb schools have a clear set of emergency 
proccdures and oPPOltunities for practice drills. 
'The physical environment of both schools is well-
maintained. Classrooms bave been modernized to 
facilitate learning. 

Environments Conducive to Learning (Activities): 
Please list the activities or programs supported by all NCLB or state funded programs that the LEA will 
implement to support students pbysically, socially, emotionally, intellectually, and psychologically in 
envirorunents tbat are conduci ve to learning. Include programs and strategies designed to address 
students' baITiers to learning (e.g. attendancc and bebavior). Inelude a copy of the LEA's code of conduct 
or policy regarding student behavior expectations. 

ACTIVITIES 

*The District will continue to implement the Standards of Behavior policy with input from staff 
mcmber, parents, and students from each sitc. 
·Tbe District will conduct staff development each year to address topics of school climate, 
implementing resiliency principles (caring, high expectations, meaningful participation) for staff and 
parents. 
'A broad range of after-school progranls will continue to operate within the District that engages 
students with a variety of needs and interests: homework clubs, tutoring, reading remediation, athletic 
activities , computer labs~ yearbook, and music. 
· The School Improvement Council will form ulate written strategic direction and will publicize it 
through District/community meeting. 
·The Student Study Team process will cont inue to be refines to address the behavioral and emotional 
needs of srudents. 

'An analysis of the technology needs at each site will be conducted and a plan developed for technology 
upgradcs at eacb site. 
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Needs and Strengths Assessment (4IlS(a)(1)(A)): 
Based on data regarding the incidence of violence and alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use in the 
schools and communities to be served, and other qualitative data or infolmation, provide a list of 
the LEA's strengths and needs related to preventing risk behaviors. 

STRENGTHS NEEDS 

*Botb schools implement effective 'Continue to develop community 
bUllying-prevention strategies. partnerships and collaboration in order to 
*Tbere are behavior supplement scbool resources. 
modificationlintervention procedures in 
place for students witb persistent discipline 
problems. 
'The District collaborates with local law 
enforcement to reduce the prevalence of 
incidents of substance abuse among youth 
in the corrununity: Deputy Day, STAR 
(Success Through Awareness and 
Resistance) for fifth graders, Red Ribbon 
Week for K-8, Assemblies for K-8, Rescue 
Mentor Firefighting Program for at-risk 
eighth graders. 

VALLE LINDO SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CODE OF CONDUCT 

Standards of Behavior 
In order to maintain a respectful, safe and orderly campus, students are expected to obey the follow 

Standards of Behavior: 

I. Students are expected to show courtesy and respect or eacb other and all school personnel. 

2. No fighting is allowed at school. Any students invo lved in a fight will have their parents contacted 
and may be suspended and/or expelled. 

3. Abusive language, profanity, bullying and/or harassment of any kind are not allowed. 

4. Littering or defacing of school facilities or propcrty is not allowed. Parents shall be charged to 
reimburse cost of repairing damages caused at school by their children. 

5. Rough games, horscplay, tackle football, piggy -back rides, climbing on fumiturc, buildings, fcnccs, 
etc. arc not permitted. 
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6. Playing is not allowed in designated areas to include: hallways, between wings of buildings, whi le in 
line, restrooms, or lunchrooms. The playground is the designated area for student play. WALK IN 
HALLWAYS AT ALL TIMES. 

7. Bikes must be walked on campus and parkcd in the designated areas. All bikes MUST be chained and 
locked. 

8. Students must stay out of areas designated for facuity use. 

9. Students must comply with the Dress Code Policy. 

10. Gum or sunflower seeds are not allowed on scbool property. 

11. Students must not be out of class without a proper pass. 

12. Skateboard, roller skates, or roller blades are not allowed on campus. 

13. No gambling games are allowed (no pogs, cards, coin pitching, etc.). 

14. Radios, walkmans,tape/cassette players, toys, etc. are not allowed. 

15. No toys and/or gamcs allowed. (e.g. Yugioh and Pokemon cards or toy cars 

16. Personal property is not to be brought to school unless it is intended for instructional purposes and has 
been pre-authorized by the principal. The District assumes no responsibility or liability for property of 
studcnts. Any item labeled "keep out of the reach of children" is prohibited to includc: markers, gluc, 
whitc-out, & medication). 

17. Matches, caps, or fireworks of any kind arc not allowed. 

18. Weapons of any kind, knives, sharp instruments guns, sling shots, and/or imitation weapons, guns or 
kni ves are not allowed. Dangerous objects such as laser pointers, laser pens, or any stun devices are not 
all owed. 

19. Alcoholic bcverages, tobacco products, or drugs will not be pcrmitted on campus. 

20. Animals of any type are not to be brought to school without the prior consent of the teacher, and then 
on ly if properly caged. No animal is to be kept in the classroom for more than one week. 

21. Food or drinks must not be taken out of l.lIncb area except to a specially designated place as 
approved by the principal. 

22 . Thcrc is to be no eating or drinking in the classrooms unless it is a designated party time and/or 
authorized by tbe teacber. 

23. Students will not be permitted to leave school grounds during the instructional day unless autborized 
parents/guardians come to school and signs them out. 

24. Students are to do bomework as assigned. 
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25. Students are not to cheat on any school assignments or tests. All students are to do their own 

schoolwork. Students may be failed for cheating. 

26. Students will be allowed to call home only in cases of emergency. Calling parents to bring homework 
or for permission to stay at a friend1s borne are not cons idered emergencies. 

ATTENDANCE 

Regular attendance and punctuality are critical elements in a child's learning. We are required to 
maintain an accurate acconnting of student absences and tardies on a daily basis. It is the 
responsibility of the parents to ensure that the school is notified whenever their child is absent 
from school. Please call or write a note. Be sure to include cbild's full name, date absent, and 
reason. 

Please help us iu educating your child by sending him/her to school evervdav on time. 

If your cbild is absent, you must infoml the scbool by either: 
1. Sending a written note stating tbe reason for the absence . 
2. Calling by pbone and stating tbe reason for tbe absence. Call the following numbers: 

a.568-7917 (for both schools) 
b. 580-0610 (Shively: push #2 , Attendance push #1) 
c. 580-0692 (New Temple only, school office push #1) 

T ARDIES I TRUANCIES 

TARDIES 

Punctuality is an impOItant part of your child's life-long learning. Wbenever a student is tardy to 
class, helshe disrupts the instructional process for the entire class. 

All students are expected to be in their classrooms when tbe final bell rings. 

8:00 a.m. bell (at Shively) 

8:25 a.m. bell (at New Temple) 

Any student not in the classroom at tbe above designated times will be considered tardy for that 
day and will be in violation of school rul es. Appropriate consequences will be applied as 
enumerated in the Standards of Behavior I Consequences section oftbis newsletter. 

TRUANCIES 
A student is considered and recorded as a truant: 

I. When a student has aD unexcused absence(s). 
or 
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2. When a student is chronically tardy. 
or 

3. When a student is tardy 30 minutes or longer on three or more occasions. 

Excessive truancies or attendance problems may result in the student and parent having to attend 
a Scbool Attendance Review Board (SARB) Hearing, which may result in appropriate legal 
action being taken. 

LEAVING SCHOOL 

Students will not be permitted to leave school grounds during the instructional day unless 
authorized parents / guardians come to school and sign out their children. 

DRESS CODE 
School uniforms are mandatory. 

Parents: 

The purpose of the dress code is to enable students to concentrate on learning and to provide a 
safe and orderly campus. 

6. The uniform wardrobe for this year is as follows: 
(Most stores have a uniform section) 

Blouses/shirts 

Undershirts 

Pants/shorts 

Dresses, skirts,.i umpers 

Jackets/sweaters 

7. Other school dress: 

Solid white color - must have collar. 
Solid light blue - must bave collar. 
Solid navy blue- must bavc collar. 
White, light blue or navy blue solid color only 

Solid navy blue for both boys and girls. 
No sweat pants or jeans. Corduroy and cotton 
acceptable. No cargo pants, no pedal pushers 
or capri pants. 

Solid navy blue or dark green plaid with 
yellow and red striping. 

Solid navy blue, solid dark green, or solid white. 

a. Shoes must be worn at all times. A substantial sole is required. Sandals with heel straps 
and covered toes may be worn. 

b. Shorts and skirts are not to be more than three (3) inches above or below the knee. 
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c. Out of the norm hair styles and hair colors are not allowed (ahnormal reds, yellows, 
green, purple, etc is not acceptable). No extTeme hair styles sllch as (but not limited to) 
mohawks, spiked hair, hair covering eyes, peacocks, carved symbols. 

d. Hair nets, hair rollers, C\ippies, or bandanas of any color will not be allowed. 
c. Hats or caps may not he worn withont the express pemlission of the principal. 
f. No Raiders, Kings, Chicago White Sox, GeorgetownlHoyas or any team emblems, 

emblems, or gang emblems of any kind will be allowed. 
g. Earrings or other jewelry, which may present a safety hazard, are not suitable for school 

wear. No fac ial jewelry other than eanings is allowed. 
h. No baggy pants. Pants must be secured at the waist as not to slip down below the waist 

and shirts must be tucked in. Shirts and blouses are to fully cover stomach area. 
I. A lthough students are discouraged from wearing make-up, it is permitted in moderation 

and is limited to 71h and glh grade girls. Make-up is not to be applied in the classroom at 
any time. 

The Dress Policy was voted on and accepted by 85% of parents . 

It will ultimately be at the discretion of the school district's adm inistration to detenninc if student 
dress is appropriate and conforms to the District standards. 

CONSEOUENCES: 
School consequcnccs for inappropriate student behavior may include, but shall not be limitcd to: 
1. Parent con ference 
8. Loss of privileges and school acti vities including fie ldtrips/excursions, assemblies, parties, awards 

ceremonies, 
promotions, and extraico-curricular activities. 

3. Modified instructional programlbehavioral contract 
4. Detention ' 
S. Suspension 
6. Expulsion 
* Detention may be assigned by the principal or designee, or by the teacher. Students assigned detention 
by the principal are expected to meet their responsibi li ty by the next day. Parents will be notified by a 
student hand-carried note the day before the detention is to be served with the principal. Detentions 
assigncd by the teacher will be servcd with the teacher. Detcntions 20 minutcs or less will be servcd tbc 
same day. 

SUSPENSION / EXPULSION FROM SCHOOL 
Studcnts arc responsible for thcir actions and behavior while on school grounds, while going to or coming 
from school, during lunch period or at any school sponsored activity. The following actions, by law, 
result in suspension or expulsion from school under Education Code 48900 by any student who: 
(a) Caused, attentpted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injUly to another person. 
(b) Possessed or sold any firearm, knife, explosive or other dangerous object. 
(c) Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, furnished or had been undcr the influcncc of any eontrollcd 

alcohoLic 
beverage. 

(d) Unlawfully offered. arranged, or negotiated to sell any controlled substance. 
(e) Committed rohbery or extort ion. 
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(I) Caused, or attempted to cause damage to school property or private property. 
(g) Stole or attempted to steal scbool property or private property. 
(b) Possessed tobacco. 
(i) Committed ao obscene act or engaged in hab itual profanity or vul gaJity. 
(j) Unlawful possession of, offered, arranged or negotiated to sell aoy drug parapbernalia. 
(k) Disrupted scbool activities or otberwi se willfully defied valid authority of school personnel 

engaged in 
the performaoce oftheir duties. 

(I) Knowingly received stolen scbool propeliy or private property. 
(m) Possessed an imitation fireanTI. 
(n) Committed or attempted to commit a sexual assault or committed a sex ual battery. 
(0) Harassed, threatened, or intimidated a pupil who is a complaining witness or a witness in a school 

disciplinary proceeding. 
Harassed another person to include: sexual harassment, bullying, threatening, or intimidation. 
(q) aids or abets the infli ction or attempted infliction of physical injury to another (suspension). 
(r) provides tbat a superintendent or princ ipal may use discretion to provide alternatives to 
suspension or 

expulsion, including counseling or an anger management program. 

PROMOTION/ACCELERATION/RETENTION 
The District's Board Policy 5123 defines tbe criteria by which a student may be promoted, accelerated or 
reta ined for grades K-S. Eighth grade graduation criteria include the following: 

I. No "F" grade average for the year in ill!X subject. 
2. A combined Grade Point Average of 1.5 (or higher) for tbe year is required. 
3. A passing percentage of70% or higher on the pro.ficiency tests given at tbe end of the school year, 
including a 3.5 grade on the writing sampl e, is required. (JJthese two criteria are the only ones not 
completed by the end of the 8th grade, the student may still go througb the graduation ceremonies but wi ll 
not recei ve a diploma from 8tb grade until tbese two requirements are met during summer schOOl). 

Graduation CeremOny / Field Trip 
To be eligible to pmticipate in the 8th grade graduation ceremony and fi eld trip, students must have 
successfully met the criteria stated in numbers I and 2 above. 

Performance G oal 4: All students will be educated in learning environments that are safe, 
drug-free, a1ld c01lducive to learning. 

Safe and D rug Free Schools and C ommunities (SDFSC) and T obacco U se Prevention 
E ducation (TUPE) 

Prevention Program Performance Indicators (4115(a)(1)(B) ): 
The LEA is required to establisb a biennia l goal for all of tbe perfonnancc indicators listed 
below. L ist specific perfonnance indicators for cach g rade level served, and for each listed 
measure , as well as the date of, and results from , the base line admini stration of the Healthy Kids 

Survey: 
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Mosl Recenl Biennial 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Other Drug Use, and Violence Prevention Surv('y date: Goal 

Performance Measures 03/0112008 (Performance 
From the California Health" Kids Survev Baseline Da£a Indicator) 

The percentage of students that have ever used cigarettes will 
decrease biennially by 10%: 5

th 4% 5'h 4% 

7th 5 '" . '" t h 5% 

The percentage of students that have used cigarettes within 
the past 30 days will decrease biennially by 10%: t h 5 % 7 th 5 0,';' 

9th 0% 9th 0 % 

11th 0 % II th 0% 

The percentage of students that have used marijuana will 
decrease biennially by 10%: 5th 3% 5th 3% 

t
h 7% 

t
h 7 % 

The percentage of students that have used alcohol within the 
past 30 days will decrease biennially by 10%: 7 th 17 % 7'h 15 % 

9th 0% 9th o %~ 

11 'h 0% 1 I th 0% 

The percentage of students that have used marijuana within 
the past 30 days will decrease biennially by 10%: 

7
th 4 % 

7
th 4 % 

9th 0% 9th 0% 

II th 0% II th 0 % 

The percentage of students that feel very safe at school will 
increase biennially by 10%: 5th 4 1 % 5 th 45 % 

t h 19 % 
7

th 20 % 

9th 0% 9th 0% 

1 1 'h 0% 11 '" 
o ':y 

The percentage of students that have been afraid of being 
beaten up during the past 12 months will decrease biennially t h 32 % 

t
h 30 % 

by 10%: 
9th 0% 9th 0% 

11 th O ~ 11 '" or:; 
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Truancy Performance Indicator 

The percentage of students who have been tmant will 
decrease annually by 10% from the current LEA rate shown 5% 4.5% 
here. 

NOTE: Calculate tile percentage in the LEA by tallying the number of 
students who have been classified as truant during the school year per 
Educat ion Code Section 48260.5, und dividing that lOtal by the CBEDS 
enrollment for the same school year. 

Protcctiv(', Facto rs Most recent datc: Biennia l 

Performance Measures 0310112008 Goal 

from the California Healthy Kids Survey (performance 
Baseline Data Indicator) 

The percentage of students that report high levels of caring 
relati onships witb a teacher or other adult at their school will 5th 59 % 5th 65 % 

increase biennially by 10%: 
i h 34 % 7th 38 % 

9th 0 % 9th 0 % 

11 th 0 % Jl th 0 % 

The percentage of students that report high levels of higb 
expectations from a teacher or other adult at their school will 5th 66 % 5th 73 % 

increase biennially by 10%: 7th 58 % 7"' 64 % 

9th 0 % 9th o .' " 
11 th 0 % 11"' 0% 

The percentage of students that report high levels of 
opportunities for meaningful participation at tbei r scbool will 5th 8% 5th 10 % 

increase biennially by 20%: 7'h 8% 7'h 10 % 

9'h 0% 9"' 0 % 

11 th o tl' 
" lith 0 % 

The percentage of students that report high levels of school 
connectedness at their scbool wi ll increase biennially by 5th 45 % 5th 50 % 

10%: 7th 47 % 7th 52 % 

9th 0 % 9"' 0 % 

11 th 0% 11 th 0 % 
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Other Performance Measures 
List below any other performance measures and performance indicators the LEA has adopted 
specific to its prevention programs (drug, violence, truancy, school safety, etc .). SpecifY the 
performance measure, the performance indicator goal, and baseline data for that indicator. 

LEA Specified Performance Measu res 
Performance Baseline 

SASI Data Collection SYstem Indicator Data 
(Process to Collect Data) Goal 
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Science Based Programs (4115 (a) (I) (C»: 
The LEA must designate and list the science-based programs (programs proven by science to effective ly prevent tobacco use, alcohol 
use, other drug use, and violence) selected from Appendix C. From Appendix C, list the scientifically based programs the LEA will 
adopt and implement to serve 50 percent or more of the students in the target grade levels. Indicate below your program selections, 
and provide all other requested information. 

I'rogram Target Ta rget 
Purchase 

Staff 
Start 

ATODV Grade Population 
Oate 

Training 
Oate 

Science-Based Program Name Focus Levels Size Date 

ATODV K-8 1,140 1/04 2/04 3/04 
Too Good [or Dru "s 

- _ ... -

~~ 
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Research-based Activities (4115 (a) (1) (C)): 
Based on the research cited in Appendi x D, check the box for eacb activity the LEA will implement as part of tile comprehensive 
prevention program and provide all other req uested informatioll. 

C heck Activities I'rogram ATODV Focus Target Grade Levels 

X After School Programs ATODV Grades 1-8 

X Conllict Mediation/Reso lution V Grades 4-8 

X Earl y Intervention and Counseling ATODV Grades 3-8 

X Environmental Strategies ATODV Grades K-12 

X Family and Community Collaboration ATODV Grades K-8/Fam iLies 

Media Literacy and Advocacy 

X Mentoring ATODV Grade 8 

Peer-Helping and Peer Leaders 

X Positive Alternati ves ATODV Grades K-8 

X School Policies ATODV Grades K-8 

Service-Learn ing/Community Service 

Student Ass istance Programs 

X Tobacco-Use Cessation T Grades 4-8 

X Youth Development ATODV YD Grades K-8 
Caring Schools 

Caring_ Classrooms 

Other Activi ti es 

-- - -
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Promising or F avorable Progr ams (411 5 (a) (3»: 
The LEA may - but is not required to - designate and list the promising or favorable programs (programs whose effectiveness is not 
as strongly estab lished though scientifi c evidence) selected from Appendix E. From Appendix E, list the promising or fa vorable 
programs the LEA will adopt and implement to serve 50 percent or more of tbe students in the target grade levels. Indicate below 
your program selections, ~Uld provide all other requested infOlm ation. 

I)romising Program name P"ogram Ta rget Target Purchase Staff Sta,.t 
ATODV Grade Population Date Training Date 

Focus Levels Size Date 

STAR (Temple City Sheriff P rogram) 
ATODV 5 140 NA Sept-June Sept. 

ATODV 6,7, 8 2 Apri l May 
P RIDE (Temple City Sheriff Program) 

Waiver to Adopt Promising or Favorable P.·ograms not listed in Appendix E : 
Check th e box below if the LEA will submit an application for waiver in order to include otber promising or favorable programs not 
found in Appendi x E. Programs not listed in Appendix E will be considered on a case-by-case basis. The LEA must demonstrate that 
the program for which a waiver is requested is legitimalely innovati ve or demonstrates substantial likelihood of success. The CDE will 
provide under separate cover add itiona l in formation and the fonTIs for submitting a waiver request. 

Not Applicable 
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Analysis of Data fO/' Selection of Programs and Activities (4115 (a) (1) (D»: 
For each selected Append ix C programs or Append ix D acti vities, provide a briefnalTative rationale based on the LEA's ana lysis of 
CSS, CH KS, and CSSA data related to why the LEA se lected these programs and activities for implementation. 

After careful rev iew ofa wide array of recommended sc ience-based programs by the School Improvement Council and in consultation 
with the Los Angeles County Office of Education, the District bas se lected "Too Good for Drugs." Thi s program was selected because 
of its high ly interactive teaching methods that cncourage students to bond with prosocial peers. TGFD also impacts students through a 
famil y component at each grade level. This program has been proven to reduce the intention to use alcohol, tobacco, and illegal drugs. 

The activ ities selec ted f]-om Appendix D will continue to support students and will extend the content oCthe ATODV curricu lum : 
Aller School Programs, Conflict Medication/Reso lution , Earl y .intervention and Counseling, Family and Community Coll aboration, 
Mentoring. Pos iti ve Alternatives, School Policies, Tobacco-Use Cessation, Youth DevelopmenllCaril1g Schools/Caring Classrooms. 

Evaluation and Continuous Improvement (4115 (3) (2) (A»: 
Provide a description fo r how the LEA will conduct regular evaluations of the effectiveness of the LEA's alcohol, tobacco, other drug 
use and violence prevention program. Describe how the results of the eva luation will be used to refine, improve and strengthen the 
program. 

The Distri ct has conducted the Californ ia Healthy Kids Survey and will continue to llse it every other year as required. The District 
will also continue to summarize, analyze and evaluate attenda llce, discipline, expulsion, and school attendance review data annually. 
Th is information will be shared with the site and di strict-wide sa fe schools committee to determioe trends, improvement and problcm 
areas. The administrative team will also review thi s data and make recommendations to create on-going improvement activities at 
each site. At the end of each school year a written report will be developed summarizing this information. This report will be shared 
with the district-wide integrated programs committee to get their feedback. This feedback as well as recommendations [rom the 
admin istrative team will be utili zed to refine, improve and strengthen the various programs. 
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Use of Results and Public Reporting (4115 (a) (2) (B»: 
Describe tbe steps and timeline the LEA will use to pub licly report progress toward attaining performance measures for the SDFSC 
and TUPE programs. Describe how the eva luation results will be made ava ilable to the public including how the public will be 
provided notice of the evaluation result's avai labi li ty. 

10 January of each administered year, when the California hea lthy Kids Survey report is availab le, tbe School Improvement Council 
will analyze the resu lts to determine progress toward attaining performance measures. The Council will recommend changes to 
improve the comprehensive prevention program, as needed. The results of the CHKS report will be published and presented to the 
Board. The resu lts pertaining to the specific performance measures will t hen be put on the District website and included in the 
Superintendent's newsletters. Any community member interested in examining the complete CHKS may make an appointment to 
view the report at the District Office. 

Mandatory Safe and Drug Free Schools and Communities (4114 (d) (2) (E»: 
Briefly describe how SDFSC funded program services will be targeted to the LEA's schools and students with the greatest need. 
(Section 4114 [dl [3]) 

The School J mprovement Council, supported by the District, believes that services should b e targeted to all students in both school 
whenever such services are age-appropriate. The District is comprised of two schools, a K_3'd grade primary school and a 4th_8 th grade 
middle school. The configuration of the District allows students from the same families to receive availab le serv ices first at New 
Temple Elementary School and later at Dean L. Shively Middle School. 
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Coordination of All Programs (4114 (d) (2) (A»: 
Provide a detailed, but brief, explanation of how tbe LEA will coordinate SDFSC funded alcobol, tobacco, other drug and violence 
prevention programs with other federal state and loca l prevention programs. 

The District administrative staff (Superintendent, director, principals) wi ll meet regularly to coordinate the effecti ve implementation 
of the Local Education Agency Plan. Bilingual and Safe Schools committee meetings will provide additional input. The result will be 
overall coordination of federa l, state, and local programs. 

Parent I nvolvement (4115 (a) (1) (e»: 
Provide a brief, but detailed, description of the parent involvement and describe the parent notification procedures used to meet 
requirements under NCLB Title IV, Part A - SDFSC program. 

Parents are in volved in the District at many leve ls such as planning and reviewing programs at the site level, implementing volunteer 
activities in the schools and vo lunteering committees such as the School Site Council. Parents are recmited fro m all ethnic and 
socioeconomic groups in the District to be representative on these comm ittees. 

TUPE Services for Pregnant Minors and Minor Parents (H&SC 104460): 
Describe the TUPE services and referral procedures for pregnant minors and minor parents enrolled in the LEA and how they will be 
provided with tobacco-use prevention services. Include students participattng in programs such as the Californ ia School Age Families 
Education (Cal-SAFE) program, the Adolescent Family Life Program (AFLP) administered tLuough tbe Department of Health 
Services, and the Cal-Learn program administered by the Department of Social Services. 

Any elementary/midd le school pregnant minor or minor parent will be referred by the school principal or school psychologist to 
appropriate community agencies and/or counseling services. These serv ices wou ld include information about health issues related to 
pregnancy and parenting, specifically tobacco-use cessation/prevention and incentives to maintain a healthy, tobacco-free lilestyle. 
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TUPE Funded Positions (Health & Safety Code 104420 (b) (3)): 
Provide IiIiI time equ iva lent (FTE) staffin g configuration for a ll TUPE f1illded positions. (Health and Safety Code section 104420 
[b][3]) 

.... ull time equivalent 

Positionrfitle 

Not Applicable 
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Performance GoalS: All students will graduate from high school. 

Planned Improvements: High School Graduation Rates, Dropouts, aud AP 

This section oftbe plan is iutended to reflect the LEA's efforts to reduce the percentage of 
students dropping out of school, and therefore, increase the percentage of students who graduate 
from high school. Also include a description below of the LEA's efforts to ensure that all 
students have equal access to advanced placement CAP) opportunities. 

Per fo rmance Students 
Timelinc/ 

Benchmarks/ Funding 
Act ivities/Actions Person(s) 

indicator Served 
I nvolved 

Evaluation Source 

5.1 
(H igh Schou I N/A 
G rllduUI t"S ) 

Search & find all 
Principals Return of 

General 5.2 Dropout Nurse dropouts to 
(l)ropuuls) dropouts 

Psychologist school 
Fund 

5.3 
(Advanced 
Illact'nlenl) N/A 
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions 

Please include in the space below the following descriptions mandated by NCLB legislation. lfthe LEA bas already included any of 
tbe descriptions, they do not need to be provided again here; please indicate the page number or section of the Plan where this 
information is included. 

Describc the measure o f poverty that will bc used to detcrmine which schools are el igi ble for Title I funding in accordance with 
Section I I 13. "Eli gible School Attendance Areas." 

Description of how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet this 
requirement: 

Identify one of the following options as tbe low- income measure 
to identify schools eligible for T itle I funding: 

• Number of chi ldren in fami lies recei vi ng assistance under 
the Cal Works program; 

• Number of ch il dren eli gible for Free/Reduced Price Lunch 78% of students in District are eligible for free & reduced lunch and 

programs; all are getting special academic assistance with tutorial ass istance 

• Number of children ages 5-17 in poverty counted by the (before/after school hour, during class time, etc.) 

most recent census data; 

• Number of ch ildren eli gible to receive medical assistance 
under the Medicaid program; 

• Or a composite of the above. 
Describe how the low-income measure described above is used to 
rank and select schools to receive Title r funds 

• All schools with a 75% or above poverty level are funded All schools are receiving T itle I funding. 

• All other school s are funded by poverty ranking district 
wide or by j!rade span. 
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions 
(continued) 

Please provide a general description of the nature o rthe programs to be conducted by the LEA's schools under Sect ions 111 4, 
"Sehoolwide Programs," and/or Section 111 5, "Targeted Assistance School s." Direct-funded cbarters and single school di str icts, if 
conducting a schoolwide program autborized under Secti on I 11 4, may auach a copy or the Scboolwide Plan or Single Plan fo r 
Student Achievement in li eu of this dcscription. All ten of the required components must be addressed. (For more in ro nnation on 
School wide, please go to hllp:l/wwlV. cde.ca.gol'/sp/sw/rl; for Targeted Ass istance go to hllp:l/www.cde.ca.gol./sp/sw/rl/ las il?j(J.asp). 

For schoolwide programs (SWP), describe how the LEA will help 
schools to bring together all resow·ces to upgrade the entire 
educational program at the school and include assistance in 
activities such as: 

• A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school in 
relation to state standards. School wide reform strategies that 
provide opportunities for all chil dren to meet state standards. 

• Effective methods and instructional. strategies based on 
sc ientifically-based research. 

• Strategies that give primary consideration to extended 
learning time, extended school year, before and after school 
and summer programs. 

• Proven strategies that address tbe needs of historically under 
served students, low achieving students, and those at risk of 
not meeting state standards. 

• Instruction by highly qualified teachers and strategies to 
attract and keep such teachers. 

• High quality and ongoing profess ional development for 
teachers, principals, paraprofessionals, and if appropriate, 
pupi l services persOJl11el, parents and other st~ff. 

• Strategies to increase parental involvement. 
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Descripti on or how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet th is 
n~C[lIi rement : 

Students are provided extended learning time (before & after school) 
and during summer with highly qualified teachers. Teachers are 
given professional development opportunities 00 a montbly basis. 
Parents are provided PIQUE annua lly. 



• Assistance to preschool children in transitioning fro m early 
cltildhood programs to elementary school programs. 

• Timely and effective additional assistance 10 students who 
experience difficulty mastering state standards. 

For targeted assistance programs (TAS), describe how the LEA will 
help schools to identify participating students most at ri sk of failing 
to meet state standards and help those students to meet the State's 
challenging academic standards. The description should include 
acti vities such as: 

• Effective methods and instructional strategies based on 
sc ientificall y-based research. 

• Strategies that give primary consideration to extended 
learning time, extended school year, before and after school 
and sum mer programs. 

• Strategies tJlat minimize removing children frolll the regular 
classroom during regular school hours for instruction. 

• Instruction by highl y qualified teachers. 
• Professional development opportunities for teachers, 

principals, and paraprofess ionals, including if appropriate, 
pupil serv ices personnel, parents, and other staff. 

• Strategies to increase parental involvement. 
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Due to high poverty level, all Title I programs are school wide not 
targeted assistance. 



Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions 
(continued) 

Please describe how teachers, in consultat ion with paren ts, administrators, and pupil services personnel in targeted assi stance schools 
under Section I I 15, ''Targeted Assistance Schools," wi ll identify the eligible children most in need of services under this part. Please 
note t ha t multiple, educatioua lly related criteria must be used to ideutify students eligible for services. Where applicab le. 
provide a description of appropriate, educational services outside such schools for children living in loca l institutions for neglected or 
delinquent children in community day school programs, and homeless children . 

Descript ion of how the LEA is meeting or plans to mect this 
requirement: 

Describe who is involved and the criteria used to identify which 
students in a targeted ass istance school will receive serv ices. The 
criteria should: 

• Identify children who are failing or most at risk of failing to 
meet the sl.ate academic content standards. 

• Use multiple measures that include objective criteria such as Due to high poverty level, all Title J programs are school wide not 
state assessments, and subjecti ve criteria such as t.eacher targeted assistance. 

judgment, parent interviews and classroom grades. 

• Include solely teacher judgment, parent interviews and 
deve lopmentally appropriate measures, if the dist.rict 
operates a preschool through grade 2 program with Title 1 
funds. 

The description should include services to homeless children. such 
as the appointment of a di strict liaison, immediate enroll ment, Homeless students are given clothing, medica l assistance, mea ls in 
transportation. and remaining in school of orig in . addition to tutoria l assistance and ex tended learning time. 

The description should include services to children in a local 
institution for neglected or delinquent children and youth or 
attending a community day program, if appropriate. 

- - - -
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions 
(continued) 

Please describe the actions the LEA will take to assist in its low-achieving schools identified under Sect ion 111 6, " Academic 
Assessment and Local Educational Agency and School Improvement," as in need of improvement. 

Description of how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet thi s 
requirement : 

If the LEA has a PI school(s), describe technical assistance 
activities the LEA will provide to help the PI school , such as the 
fo llowing: 

0 Assistance in developing, revising, and implementing the 
school plan. 

0 Analyzing data to identify and address problems in No scbools are in Program Improvement. 
instruction, parental involvement, professional deve lopment 
and other areas. 

0 Assistance in implementing proven and effective strategies 
that will address the problems that got tbe school identifi ed 
as PI and will get the school out of PI. 

0 Assistance in analyzing and revising the school budget so 
the school' s resources are used effecti vely. 

---- ---_._--
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions 
(continued) 

Please describe the actions the LEA will take to implement pub lic school choice wi th paid transportation and Supplemental 
Educational Services, consistent with the requirements or Section I 11 6, "Academic Assessment and Loca l Educational Agency and 
School Improvemcnt." 

Description o r bow the LEA is meeting or plans to meet this 
requirement: 

Describe the process for parent notifi cation of the school's 
identification as PI, including notification of the right for students to 
transfer to another school that is not PI with paid transportation, and No schools are in Program Improvement. 
the right to receive supplemental serv ices. 

Describe how the LEA will provide school choice and supplemental 
services to eligible children , including the selection of the children to 

. . 
N/A receive services. 
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions 
(continued) 

Please describe th e strategy tbe LEA will use to coordinate programs under Title I with programs under Title II to provide professional 
development [or teachers and principals, and, if appropriate, pupi I services personnel, admin istrators, parents, and other staff, 
including LEA-level staff in accordance with Section 1118, "Parentallnvo lvement;' and Section I 11 9, "Qualifications [or Teachers 
and Paraprofessionals." 

Description of how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet this 
requirement: 

Describe the LEA 's strategies for coordinating resources and efforts Teachers, Principals, and other staff are compensated for achieving 
to help schools retain, recru it and increase the number of high ly highly qualified status. An intensive recruitment program allow for 
qualified teachers. principals, and other staff. selection of highly qualified teachers, principals and staff. 

Describe the LEA's strategies for coordinating resources and efforts to Parents are activity sougbt to volunteer and serve on school 
prepare parents to be involved in the schools and in their children's site/advisOlY committees and PTO. The Parent Institute for Quality & 
education. Education (PIQUE) is provided annually. 
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions 
(continued) 

Coordination of Educational Services 

In the space below, please describe how the LEA will coordinate and integrate educational services at the LEA or individua l school 
level in order to increase program effecti ve ness. eliminate duplication , and reduce fragme ntati on or the instmctiona l program. Include 
programs such as: Evcn Start ; Head Start : Reading First; Early Reading First and other preschool programs (including plans for the 
transition or partic ipan ts in such programs to loca l e lementary schoo l programs; services fo r children with limited Eng li sh profici ency; 
children with d isa biliti es; migrato ry children; ncglected or delinquent youth ; Na ti ve Ameri can (Indian) studcnts served under Part A 
o rTitle VII: homeless children; and immigrant children. 

Describe how the LEA will coordinate and integrate educational 
services at the LEA or individual sohoollevel in order to increase 
program effectiveness, e liminate dupl.ication, and reduce 
fragmentation of the instructional program, including programs 
such as: 

a. Even Start 
b. Head Start 
c. Read ing First 
d. Ea rl y Reading First 
e. Other preschool programs 
f. Services for children that m'e migratory, neglected or 

delinquent, Native American (Title VlI , Part A), homeless, 
immigrant, and limited-English proficient, and children with 
disabilities . 

Compare to programs listed on Page J 1 of the LEA Plan to 
determine if all active programs have been addressed. 
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Description of how the LEA is meeting or plans to meet this 
requ i rement: 

Articulation meetings with Head Start and Options State Pre
School promote continuity of instruction service. Extended 
leaming time is provided for students who are: migratory, 
neg lected or delinquent, Nati ve American, homeless, immigrant, 
and limited·English proficient, and children with disabilities. 
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ASSURANCES 

To assure the LEA's eligibility for funds included in this Plan, the Superintendent must 
provide an original signature below attesting to compliance with all oflbe following 
statements. 

GENERAL ASSURANCES 

I . Each such program will be administered in accordance witb all applicable statutes, 
regulations, program plans, and applications. 

2. The LEA will comply with all applicable supplement not supplant and maimena"ce of effort 
requirements. 

3. (a) The control of funds provided under each program and title to property acquired witb 
program funds will be in a public agency, a non-profit private agency, institution, 
organization, or Indian tribe, if the law autborizi ng the program provides for assistance to 
tbose enti ties; (b) tbe public agency, non-profit private agency, institution or organization, or 
indian tribe will administer the funds and property to tbe extent required by the authorizing 
law. 

4. The LEA will adopt and use proper metbods of administering each such program, including 
(a) the enforcement of any obligations imposed by law on agencies, institutions, 
organizations, and othcr rccipients responsible for carry ing out each program; and (b) the 
correction of deficiencies in program operations that are identified through audits, 
monitoring, or evaluation. 

5. The LEA will cooperatc in carrying out any cvaluation of each such program conducted by, 
or for, the State educational agency, the Secretaty, or other Federal officials. 

6. Tbe LEA will use such fiscal comrol and fund accounting procedures as will ensure proper 
disbursement of, and accounting for, Federal funds paid to the applicant undcr each sucb 
program. 

7. The LEA will- (a) submit such rep0l1s to the State educat ional agency (which shall make the 
rcports available to the Governor) and thc Secrctary as the State educational agency atld 
Sccretary may require to enable the Statc educational agency and Secretary to perform tbeir 
duties under each such program; and (b) maintain such records, provide such infol1nation, 
and afford such access to the records as the State educational agency (after consu ltation witb 
tbc Govcrnor) or thc Secrctary may rcasonably requirc to carry out tbc Statc educational 
agcncy's or the Secretary's dutics. 

8. The LEA bas consulted with teachers, scbool administrators, parents, and others in the 
development of the local consolidated application/LEA Plan to tbe extent required under 
Federal law governing each program included in the consolidated application/LEA Plan. 

9. Before tbe application was submitted, the LEA afforded a reasonable opportunity for public 
comment on the application and considered sucb comment. 
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9a. The LEA will provide the certification on constitutionally protected prayer that is required by 
section 9524. 

10. The LEA will comply with the amled forces recruiter access provisions required by section 
9528. 

TITLE I, PART A 

The LEA, hereby, assures that it will: 

II . Participate, if selected, in the State National Assessment of Educational Progress in 4'" and 8th 

grade reading and mathematics carried out under section 41 I (b)(2) oftbe National Education 
Statistics Act of 1994. 

12. If the LEA receives more than $500,000 in Title I funds , it will allow 1% to carry out NCLB 
Section 111 8, Parent Involvement, including promoting family literacy and parenting skills; 
95% of the allocation will be distributed to scbools. 

13. lnfol11l eligible schools and parents of school wide program authority and tbe abil ity of such 
schools to consolidate funds from Federal, State, and local sources. 

14. Provide technical assistance and support to scboolwide programs. 

15. Work in consultation with schoo ls as the schools develop tbe schools' plans pursuant to 
section 1114 and assist schools as the schools implement sucb plans or undertake activities 
pursuant to section 111 5 so that each school can make adequate yearly progress toward 
meeting the State student academic achievement standards. 

16. Fulfill such agency's scbool improvement responsibili ties under section 111 6, including 
taking actions under paragraphs (7) and (8) of section 1116(b). 

17. Provide services to eligible cbi ldren attending private elementary schools and secondary 
schools in accordance with section 1120, and timely and meaningful consul tat ion with private 
school officials regarding sucb services. 

18. Take into account the experience of model programs for the educarionally di sadvantaged, and 
tbe findings of relevant scientificall y based research indicating that serv ices may be most 
effecti ve if foc used on students in the earliest grades at schools that receive funds under tbis 
pmt. 

19. In the case of an LEA that chooses to use funds under this part to provide early childhood 
development services to low-income children below the age of compulsory school 
attendance, ensure tbat sucb services comply with the performance standards established 
under section 641 A(a) of the Head Start Act. 

20. Work in consultation with scbools as the schools develop and implement their plans or 
activities under sections 1118 and 1119 and California Education Code Section 64001. 

21. Comply witb requirements regarding the qualifications of teachers and paraprofessionals and 
professional development. 
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22. InfOlm eligible schools of the local educational agency's authority to obtain wa.ivers 011 the 
school's behalf under Title IX. 

23. Coordinate and collaborate, to the extent feasible and necessary as detemlined by the loca] 
educational agency, with the State educational agency and other agcncies providing services 
to children, youth, and families with respect to a school in school improvement. corrective 
action, or restructuring under section 1116 if such a sebool requests assistance from the local 
educational agency in addressing major factors that have significantly affected student 
achievement at the sebool. 

24. Ensure, tbrough incentives for voluntary transfers, the provision of professional development, 
recruitment programs, or other effective strategies, that low-income students and minority 
students arc not taught at higher rates than other students by unqualified, out-ot~field, or 
inexperienced teachers. 

25. Use tbe results of tbe student academic assessments required under section 1111 (b)(3), and 
otbcr measures or indicators available to the agency, to review annually thc progress of eacb 
school served by the agency and receiving funds under this part to determine wbcther all of 
tbe schools are making the progress necessary to ensure that all students will meet the State' s 
proficient level of achievement on the State academic assessments described in section 
I JJ I(b)(3) within 12 years from the bascline year described in section I]] I (b)(2)(E)(ii). 

26. Ensure that the results from the academic assessments required under section I J 11(b)(3) will 
be prov ided to parents and teachers as soon as is practicably possible after the test is taken, in 
an understandable and unifonTI format and) to the extent practicable, provided in a language 
or other mode of communication that the parents can understand. 

27. Assist eacb school served by the agency and ass isted under this part in developing or 
identi fy ing examples of high-quality, effective curricula consistent with sect ion 
1111 (b)(8)(0) and California Education Code Section 64001. 

28. Ensure that schools in scbool improvement status spend not less than ten percent of their Title 
I funds to provide professional development (in the arca[ s 1 of identification to teachers and 
principals) for each fiscal year. 

29. Prepare and disseminate an almual LEA report card in accordance with section 1111 (h)(2). 

30. Where applicable, the applicant will comply with the comparability of services requirement 
under section 1120A(c). In tbe case ofa local educational agency to which comparability 
applies, the applicant has establisbed aod implemented an agency-wide salary scbedule; a 
policy to ensure equivalence among schools in teachers, adlninistrators, and other staff; and a 
policy to ensure equivalence among schools in the provision of clllTiculllln materials and 
instructional supplies. Documentalioll will be on file to demonsn-ate that the salmy schedule 
and local policies result in compambility and will be updated biennially. 

TITLE I, PART 0 - SUBPART 2 

31. Where feasible, ensure that educational programs in the correctional facility are coordinated 
with the student 's borne school, particularly witb respect to a student witb an individualized 
education program under Part B of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. 
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32. Work to ensure that tbe correctional facility is staffed with teachers and other qualified staffs 
that are trained to work with chi ldren and youtb witb disabilities taking into consideration the 
unique needs of sucb children and youtb . 

33. Ensure tbat the educational programs in the correctional facility are related to assisting 
students to meet high academic achievement standards. 

TITL.E II, PART A 

34. The LEA, hereby, assures that: 

• Tbe LEA will target funds to schools within the jurisdiction of the local educational 
agency that: 
(A) have the lowest proportion of highly qualified teachers; 
(B) have the largest average class size; or 
(e) are identified for school improvement under section 1116(b). 

• The LEA will comply with section 950 1 (regarding participation by private school 
children and teachers). 

• The LEA has performed the required assessment oflocal needs for professional 
development and hiring, taking into account tbe activities that need to be conducted in 
order to give teacbers the means, including subj ect matter knowledge and pedagogy 
skills , and to give principals the instructional leadership skills to help teachers, to provide 
students with the opportunity to meet C"lifoll1ia' s academic content standards. This needs 
assessment was conducted with the involvement of teachers, including teachers 
participating in programs under Part A ofTitlc I. 

• The LEA will assure compliance with the requirements of profess ional development as 
defined in section 9101 (34). 

TITLE II, PART D 

35. The LEA has an updated, local, long-range, strategic, educational technology plan in place 
tbat includes the following: 

• Strategies for using technology to improve academic achievement and tcaehcr 
effectiveness. 

• Goals aligned with challenging state standards for using advanced technology to improve 
student academic achievement. 

• Steps the applicant will take to ensure that all students and teachers have increased access 
to technology and to help cnsure that teachers are prepared to intcgratc technology 
effectively into CUlTicula and instruction. 

• Promotion of cunicula and teaching strategies that integrate technology, are based on a 
review of relevant research, and lead to improvements in student academic achievement. 

• Ongoing, sustained professional development for teachers, principals, administrators, and 
sehoollibraty media personncl to further tbe effecti ve usc of technology in the classroom 
or library media center. 
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• A description of the type and costs of technology to be acquired with Ed Tech funds, 
including provisions for interoperability of components. 

• A description of bow the applicant will coordinate activities funded through the Ed Tecb 
program with technology-related activities supported with funds from other sources. 

• A description of how the applicant will integrate technology into curricula and 
instruction, and a timeline for tbis integration. 

• Innovative delivery strategies - a description of how the applicant will encourage tbc 
development and use of innovative strategies for the delivery of spec ialized or rigorous 
courses and curricula through the usc of technology, including distance learning 
technologies, particularly in areas that would not otherwise have access to such courses 
or curricula duc to geographical distances or insuffici ent resources. 

• A description of how the applicant will use technology effectively to promote parental 
involvement and increase communication with parents. 

• Collaboration witb adult literacy service providers. 

• Accountability measures - a description of tbe process and accountabil ity measures that 
tbc applicant will use to evaluate the extent to which activities funded under the program 
arc effective in integrating tcchnology into curricula and instruction, increasing tbe ability 
ofteacbers to teach, and enabling student to reach challenging state academic standards. 

• Supporting resources - a description of lhe supporting resources, such as services, 
software, other electronically delivered learning materials, and print resources that 
will be acquired to ensure successful and effective uses of technology . 

36. The LEA must use a minimum of 25 percent of their funds to provide ongoing, sustained, 'Uld 
intensive high quality profess ional development in the integration of advanced technology 
into curricula and instruction and in lIsing those technologies to create new learning 
environments. 

37. Any LEA that does not receive services at discount rates under section 254(h)(5) of the 
Communications Act of 1934 (47 U,s,c. 254(h)(5) ) hereby assures the SEA that the LEA 
will not use any Title II , Pal1 D funds to purchase computers used to access tbe Internet, or to 
pay for direct costs associated with accessing the internet, for such school unless the school, 
school board, local educational agency, or other authority with responsibil ity for 
administration of such school: 

o has in place a policy of Internet safety for minors that includes the operation of a 
technology protection measure with respect to any of its computers with Internet 
access that protects against access through such computers to visual depictions that 
arc obscene, child pornography, or hannful to Ininors; and 

o is enforcing the operation of such technology protection measure during any use of 
such computers by minors; and 

o has in place a policy of Intemct safety that includcs the operation of a tcchnology 
protection measure with respcct to any of its computers with Internet access that 
protects against access through sucb computers to visual depictions that are obscene 
or child pornography, and is enforcing the operation of such technology protection 
measure during any usc of sucb computers. 

o Any LEA that does receive such discount rates hercby assures the SEA that it will 
bave in place a policy of Internet safety for minors required by Federal or State law. 
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TITLE UI 

38. The LEA assures that it consulted with teachers, researcbers, scbool administrators, parents, 
and, if appropriate, with education-related community groups, nonprofit organizations, and 
institutions of higher education in developing the LEA Plan. 

39. The LEA will hold elementary and secondary schools accountable for increasing English 
language proficiency and for LEP subgroups making adequate yearly progress. 

40. The LEA is complying with Section 3302 prior to, and throughout, each school year. 

41. The LEA annually will assess tbe English proficiency of all students with limited English 
proficiency participating in programs funded under this part. 

42. The LEA bas based its proposed plan on scientifically based researcb on teacbing limited
Englisb-proficient students. 

43. Tbe LEA ensures tbat the programs will enable to speak, read, write, and comprebcnd the 
English language and meet challenging State academic content and student academic 
achievement standards. 

44. The LEA is not in violation of any State law, including State constitutional law, regarding the 
education of limited-Englisb-profi cient students, consistent with Sections 3126 and 3 127. 

TITLE IV, PART A 

45. The LEA assures that it has developed its application tbrough timely and meaningful 
consultation witb State and local govemment representatives, representatives of schools to be 
served (including private schools), teacbers and other staff, parents, students, community
bascd organizations, and othcrs with relevant and demonstrated expertise in drug and 
violence prevention activities (such as medical, mental healtb, and law enforcement 
professionals). 

46. The activities or programs to be funded comply witb the principles of effecti veness described 
in section 4115(a) and foster a safe and drug-free leaming environment that supports 
academi c achievement. 

47. The LEA assures that funds under this subpart wi ll be used to increase the level of State, 
local, and other non-Federa l funds that would, in the absence offunds under this subpart, be 
made available for programs and activities authorized under this subpart, and in n O case 
supplant such State, local , and other non-Federal funds. 

48. DlUg and violence prevention programs supported under this subpart convey a clear and 
consistent message tbat acts of violence and the illegal use of drugs are wrong and harmful. 

49. The LEA has, or tbe schools to be servcd bave, a plan for keeping scbools safe and drug-free 
that includes: 

• Appropriate and effective school discipline policies that proh ibit disorderly conduct, 
tbe illegal possession of weapons, and the illegal use, possession, distribution, and 
sale of tobacco, alcobol, and other drugs by students. 
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• Security proccdures at school and while students are on thc way to and from scbool. 

• Prevention activities tbat are designed 10 create and maintain safe, disciplined. and 
drug-free environments. 

• A crisis managcmellt plan for responding to violent or traumatic incidenrs on school 
grounds. 

• A code of conduct policy for all students that clearly states the responsibilities of 
students, teachers, and administrators in maintaining a classroom environment that: 

o Allows a teacber to communicate cffectively with all students in the class. 
o Allows all students in the class to Jearn. 
o Has consequences that are fair, and developmentaJJy appropriate. 
o Considers the student and the circumstances oftbe situation. 
o ls enforced accordingly. 

50. The application and any waiver request under section 4115(a)(3) (to allow itmovative 
activities or programs that demonstrate substantiallikclihood of success) will bc available for 
public review after submission of the application. 

TITLE IV, PART A, SUBPART 3 

51. The LEA assures that it has, in effect, a written policy providing for the suspension !Tom 
school for a period of not less than one year of any shldent who is determined to have brought 
a frreal111 to school or who possesses a fireal111 at school and the refenal of a student who has 
brought a wcapon or firearm to thc criminal or juvenilc justice system. Such a policy may 
allow the Supelintendcnt to modify such suspension requirement for a student on a casc-by
case basis. 

TITLE V, PART A 

52. The LEA has provided, in the allocation of funds for the assistance authorized by this part 
and in the planning, design, and implementation of such innovative assistance programs, for 
systematic consultation with parents of children attending elementary schools and secondary 
scbools in the area served by the LEA, with teachers and administrative personnel in sllch 
scbools, and with such otber groups involved in tbe implementation of this part (such as 
librarians. school counselors, and otber pupil scrvices personnel) as may be considered 
appropriate by the LEA. 

53. The LEA will comply with tbis Part, including the provisions of section 5142 concerning the 
participation of children enrolled in private nonprofit schools. 

54. The LEA will keep such records, and provide such information to the SEA. as may be 
reasonably required for fiscal audit and program evaluation. 

55. The LEA will atmually evaluate the programs carried alit under tbis Part, and that evaluation: 

• will be used to make decisions about appropriate cbanges in programs for the subsequent 
year; 
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• will describe how assistance under this part affected student academic achievement and 
will include, at a minimum, information and data on tbe usc of funds, the types of 
services furnished, and the students served under this part; and 

• will be submitted to the SEA at the time and in the manner requested by the SEA. 

New LEAP Assurances 

56. Uniform Management Information and Reporting System: the LEA assures that it will 
provide to the California Department of Education (CDE) information for the unifoml 
management information and reporting system required by No Child Left Behind, Title IV in 
the format prescribed by CDE. That information will include: 

(i) truancy rates; 
(ii) the frequency, seriousness, and incidence ofviolcnce and drug-related offenses 
resulting in suspensions and expulsions in elementary schools and secondary schools in the 
State; 
(iii) the types of curricula, programs, and services provided by the cbief executive officer, 
the State educational agency, local educational agencies, and other recipients of funds 
under this subpart; and 
(iv) the incidence and prevalence, age of onset, perception of health risk, and perception of 
social disapproval of drug use and violence by youth in schools and communities. (Section 
4112, General Provisions, Title IV, Part A, PL .107-110) 

57. Unsafe School Choice Policy: the LEA assures tbat it will establish and implement a policy 
requiring that a student attending a persistently dangcrous public clementary school or 
secondary school, as detennincd by tbe State, or who becomes a victim of a violent criminal 
offense, as determined by State law, while in or on the grounds of a public elementary school 
or secondary school that the student attends, be allowed to attend a safe public elementary or 
secondary school within the local educational agcncy, including a public charter school. The 
LEA will submit on a format to be designated by CDE the intormation the state requires to 
complete annual federal reporting requirements on the number of schools that have been 
designated "persistently dangerous" in accordance with California State Board of Education 
policy. (Section 9532, General Provisions, Title IX, PL 107-110.) 

Other 

58. The LEA assures that a minimum of 95% of all students and a minimum number of students 
in each subgroup (at botll the scbool and district levels) will participate in thc state's 
assessments program. 
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SIGNATURE PAGE 

Mary L. Labrucherie. Ed. D. 
Print Name of Superintendent 

Signature of Superintendent 

June 10. 2009 
Date 
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APPENDIX A 

On May 30, 2002, the Califomia State Board of Education (SBE) adopted the five goals 
and 12 performance indicators for No Child Left Behind, as set forth in the Federal 
Register Notice of May 22, 2002. Tbe SBE's adoption of the specified goals and 
performance indicators represents Califomia's commitment to the development of an 
accountability system to achieve the goals ofNCLB. 

Collectively, NCLB's goals, performance indicators, and perfomlance targets constitute 
California's framework for ESEA accountability. Tbe framework provides the basis for 
the state's improvement efforts, informing policy decisions by the SBE and 
implementation efforts by the California DepaJtmcnt of Education (CDE) to fully reali ze 
the system envisioned by NCLB; it also provides a basis for coordination with the State 
Legislature and the Governor's Office. 

California's NCLB Performance Goals and Performance I ndicators 

Performance Goal 1: All studellts will reach high stalldards, at a millimum attaining 
proficiency or better in reading and mathematics, by 2013-2014. 

1.1 Performance indicator: The percentage of students, in the aggregate and for 
each subgroup, who are above the proficient level in reading on the State's 
assessment. (These subgroups are those for which tbe ESEA requires Statc 
reporting, as identified ill section I1I1 (h)(1 )(C)(i). ) 

1.2 Performance indicator: The percentage of students, in tbe aggregate and in each 
subgroup, who are at or above the proficient level in mathematics on tbe State's 
assessment. (These subgroups are those for wbich the ESEA requires State 
reporting, as identified in section 1111(h)(C)(i). ) 

1.3 Performance indicator: The percentage of Title I scbools that make adequate 
yearly progress. 

Performance Goal 2: All limited-English-proficient students will become proficient in 
English and reach high academic standards, at alllinimulII attaining proficiency or 
better in reading/langllage arls and mathematics. 

2.1. Performance indicator: The percentage of limited-English-proficient 
Students, detemlined by cohort, wbo have attained English proficiency by the end 
of the scbool year. 

2.2 Performance indicator: The percentage of limited-English-proficient students 
who are at or above the proficient level in reading/language arts on the State's 
assessment, as reported for performance indicator 1.1. 
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2.3 Performance indicator: The percentage of limited-English-proficient students 
who are at or above the proficient level in mathematics on the State's assessment, 
as reported for performance indicator 1.2. 

Performance Goal 3: All students will be taught by highly qualified teachers. 

3.1 Performance indicator: The percentage ofc1asses being taught by "highly 
qualified" teachers (as the telm is defined in section 9JOI(23) of the ESEA), in 
the aggregate and in "high-poverty" schools (as the tern) is defined in section 
1111(h)(I)(C)(viii) of the ESEA). 

3.2 Performance indicator: The percentage of teachers receiving high-qnality 
professional development. (See definition of "professional development" in 
section 9101(34).) 

3.3 Performance indicator: The percentage of paraprofessionals (excluding those 
with sole duties as translators and parent involvement assistants) who are 
qualified. (See criteria in section 1119(c) and (d).) 

Performance Goal 4: All students will be educated in learning environments that are 
safe, drug free, and conducive to learning. 

4.1 Performance indicator: The percentage of persistently dangerons schools, as 
defmed by the State. 

Performance Goal 5: All stlldellls will graduate from high school. 

5.1 PeI"formance indicator: The percentage of students who graduate from high 
school, with a rcgular diploma: 

o disaggregated by racc, ethnicity, gender, disability status, migrant status, 
English proficiency, and status as economically disadvantaged; and, 

o calculated in the same manner as used in National Center for Education 
Statistics reports on Common Core of Data. 

5.2 Performance indicator : The percentage of students who drop out of school: 
o disaggregated by race, ethnicity, gender, disability status, migrant status, 

English proficiency, and status as economica lly disadvantaged; and 
o calculated in the same manner as used in National Center for Education 

Statistics reports on Common Core of Data. 
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APPENDIXB 

Links to Data Web sites 

Below is a listing of Web site links for accessing district-level data and information to be 
used by the LEA in developing this Plan: 

• Academic Performance Index (API) 
http://www.cde.ca.govlpsaalapilindex.htm 

• California Basic Educational Data System (CBEDS) 
http://www.cde.ca. go vi dell!ograph ics!coordl 

• California English Language Development Test (CELDT) 
http://www. cde. ca.govlstatetestslceldt!celdt.html 

• California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE) 
http://www.cde.ca. govls t atetes ts!cahsee! eva lleva!. hili! I 

• Cal ifornia Standardized Test (CST) 
http://www.cde.ca.gov/statetests/index.html 

• DataQuest 
http://datai.cde.ca. govldataqllestl 

• School Accountabi li ty Report Card (SARC) 
http://www.cde. ca. gOlllopelsarci 

• Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR) Program 
http://www.cde.ca.gov/slatelests/s tarlindex.html 
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APPENDlXC 

Science-Based P rograms I 

Science-based research has provided evidence of effectiveness for Ihe following school-based prcwntion programs. Each of the listed pfogrmns have been identified as a research-validated. excmplmy, 
or model program by one or more of the following agencies; The California Healthy Kids Rcsoun.:c Center. the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention. United States Department of Education's Expert 
Panel, or the University of Colorado's Center for the Study (lnd Prevention of Violence. Some of these progl1ltnS are also discussed in the Califomia Dq)<lfttncnt of Education"s publication Getting 
Resuhs. Webs ites where additional information cun be found nhout each program's description, ta rget popUlation, and outcomes are listed below. The code in Ihe last cohlnlll of tile menu provides a 
quick reference indicating which websites have ini"Onllalioll spl:cific to each program. 

A; < httn: /lwww.ca li tomiahcalthvkids.org > (California Healthy Kids Resource Center: Research-Validated Programs) 

B· < http;llwww.colorado.cduics l2v/blucl2rints/modellovcrview .hl1nl >(University of Colorado; I3 lueprints) 

C: < http;//modelpfOllr.tms.samhs:u!:Ovimodel prog.enll >(Cenfcr I()T Substance Abuse Prevention: Model Programs) 

D; < htto; //www2.cdc.org/msc/mode!.usp > (United Silltes Department of Education: Expert Punel) 

E: < http: //www.gettingresuits.orgL > (Getting Results) 

School-Based Programs 
Inknded l)rO!TUJ1I outcomes and la...!].ct grade levels. See research fO!...Q!"oven efl"ectiveness 

Name Grade Alcohol Tobacco Dru's Violence Youth Dc\'. Website 
Across Aues 4108 , , , x C. 
All Stllfs™ 6 t08 x , , A,C, D.E 
ATLAS (Athletes T!"ainin!! and Learning to Avoid Steroids) 9 to 12 , x A,S,C,D. 
Border Binge Drinking Reduction Pro 'ram KIa 12 , x C. 
Chi ld Develo )rnent Pro ject/Carin' School COlJlmunity K t06 x x x , A,U,C. D.E 
Cognit iVe Behavioral Therapy fo r Child Sexual Abuse Families x C 
Co 'nitivc l3ehavioral TherllPY for Child Traumatic Stress Families x C 
Copin • Power 5 to 8 x x C 
DARE To Oe You Pre-K , , , x A. C, 
Early Risers Sk ills fur Success K 100 , C 
East Texas Experientifll Learn in!1, Center 7 x x , , x C 
Friendly PEERsl1ttsion 6 to 8 , C 
Good Behflvior Game I to 6 x B,C 
Hi1!.h!Scopc PelTV J'resehool Pro·eet l're-K x , B.C,E 
I Can Problem Solve Pre-K x A.B. D 
Incredible Years K to 3 x x B.C, 
Keep A Clear Mind 4 to G x x A,C. 
Leadership and Resiliency 9 to 12 x C. 
Horvin's LifcSkil lsTM Tminine 6 to 8 x , x x A, B.C, D,E 

I Lions-Qw:s! Skills fo r Adolescence 6 to 8 x D.C.E 
Minnesota Smokin" Prevention Program 6 to 10 x A, D,E I 
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Name Grade Alcohol Tobacco Dru's Violence Youth Dcv. Website 
Olweus Bullying Prevenlion KloS x B. C,E 
Positive Action Kto 12 x , , x x C,D, 
Proiect ACHIEVE Pre-K to 8 x x A,C, E 
Project ALERT 6 to S x X , A,C,D,E 
Project Nonh land 6108 , , A, S, C. D, E 
Project PATHE 9 to 12 , S, [ 
Project SUCCESS 9 to 12 x , , C, 
Project Toward No Drug Abuse TND) 9 to 12 x x , , C 
Project Toward No Tobacco Usc TNT 5 to S x A,C,D,C 
Promoting Alternati ve Thinking Strategies PATHS) Kt06 x A, S, C, D, 
Protecting Y oulPI'OIectim~ ~.Jc K to 5 x C, 
Quantum Opportunities 9 to 12 , S, E 
Rl.."Connecting YOUfh 9 to 12 , , , , A, C. E 
Respo nding in Peaceful and Positive Ways 6 to \2 x , C,D,C 
Rural EducationHI Achievement Pro'eel 4 , C 
School Violcnce Prevention Demonstration Program 5 to 8 x C 
Second Sle) Pn:-K to 8 , A,C.D, 
Skills, Oppm1llllities. and Recognition (SOA R): $eallie Social 
Dcvelopmelll Project: K lo6 x x , B,C,D,E 
SMART Leaders 9 to 12 , C 
Social Competence Promotion Program I(,H Young Adolescents (SCPP-
VA) 5 to 7 x C 
Start Taking Alcohol Risks Seriousl ' (STARS) tor families 6 to 8 , C. 
Students Matlaginc. An 'er and Resolution TOl!.Clher SMART) Team 6109 , C, D, 
Too Good tor DlUgs K to 12 , x , x C 

CO lllmunity and Family·bascd Programs 
Intended IJTogram outcotnl..'S and tar 'et settin ' . Sce research IOf proven effectiveness 

Name Target Population Alcohol Tobacco Drugs Violence Youth Dc'll. Website 
Big Brothers Big Sisters Community x B,E 
BriefStrate1:ic Family TherdDY Families x B,C, 
CASASTART Community , , a,C, D, 
Communities Mobilizin£ for Chan 'c Community , C 
Creating Lasting Fmnil y Conneclions Families l6 to 12) , , x A,C, D, 
Families And Schools To£elher (F AS"],) Families , C 
Fami ly Dcvelo J11lcnt Research Project Families x C 
Fami ly Effectiveness Training Families x C, 
Family Matten; Families x , C 
FAN (Famil' Advocacy Network) Club Families , x C 
Functional Family Therapy Families x x x B,E 
Horne-Based Behuviorul Systems Family Therapy Families , C 
HOllston Parelll-Child Development "roc ram Parents , C 
Multisvstemic Theraoy Parents , , B. C, E 
Nurse-Famil ' Partnershi p Parents x B,C, 
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N:l1ue Tar 'el Populat ion Akohol Tobacco Drugs Violence Youth Dcy. Website 
Parentinl! Wise ly Parents , C. 
l' reraring for the Drug Free Years Parents (.4 to 7 x x x A, B,C, D, 
Project Star (Students Taught Awareness and Resistance): MidwestclTI Community x x x U.D.C.E 
Prevention Project 
Schools and Fami lies Educating Children SAFE ChildreTI) Families x C 
Si()pping Teenage Addiction to Tobacco COHlmunitv x C 
Strengthening Families Program Families (4 to 6) x x x x A,C. 0 , 
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APPENDIXD 

Research-based Activities (4115 (a)(l)(C»: 
The LEA must designate and list the research-based activities (strategies and activities 
developed by the LEA to supplement the science-based programs listed above) selected 
from below: 

Research-based Activities 
Activities Reseorc:h Summaries Supporting Each 

AClivi(v: 
After School Programs Getting Results Part I, page 77-78 

Conflict MediationlResolution Getting Results Part r, page 63-65 
Getting Results Part I, page 127-129 

Early Lntervention and Counsel ing Getting Results Part I, page 72 
Getting Results Pan I, page 100-J 0 I 
Getting Results Pall I, page 106-107 

Environmental Strategies Gett ing Results Pan I, page 73-75 
Getting Results Part II , page 47-48 
Gett ing Results Pan 11, page 76-79 
Gett ing Results Part II , page 89-94 

Family and Community Collaboration Getting Results Part I, page l 04-1 05 
Gett ing Results Pan 1I, page 26-28 
Gett ing Results Pan II , page 33 

Media Literacy and Advocacy Gett ing Results Pan 11, page 45 
Gett ing Results Update 3,l'age 22-24 

Mentoring Gett ing Results Part I, page 49 

Peer-Helping and Peer Leaders Getting Results Pari r, page 104-106 
Getting Results Update 3, page 43-45 

Positive Alternatives Getting Results Part I, page 79-8 1 
Getting Results Part I. page 104- 106 
Getting Results Pan I, page 108- 109 

School Policies Getting Results Part I, page 66-72 
Getting Results Pan II, page 22-23 

Service Leaming/Community Service Gett ing Results Part I, page 81-83 
Getting Results Part fl , page 46-47 

Student Assistance Programs Getting Results Part I, page 89-90 

Tobacco-Use Cessation Getting Results Part II, page 28 
Getting Results Part II , page 42-43 
Genino Results Parlll, page 72-74 

Youth Development/Caring Schools/Caring Getting Results Part L page 121-123 
Classrooms Getting Results Part I, page 136-137 

Getting Results Part 11, page 28 
Gettin" Results Update 1 
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APPENDIXE 

Promising or Favorable Programs 
Either the United States Department of Education's Expert Panel, the Universiry of Col om do's Center fur the Study and Prevention of 
Violence, or the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention has identified the prog.rams listed below as producing a consistent positive 
path,;m ofrcsults (CSAP) or have evidence of a deterrent ctled (Bluepri nts) but otherwise did not match all of the cn lcri<l established 
by these agenc ies to be identified as an exemplary or model program. The code in the last column of the chart provides a quick 
reference indicating which web si tes have information specific to each program. 

A, < http://www.californiahcallhykids.oT'' >(Cu lifornia Healthy Ki(ls Resource Center) 

g, < hup://www.coiorado.edu/csQvlbiuel2rints/model/ovcn'iew.htmI > (University of Colomdo: Blueprints) 

C < httg:://modeil2rogrdms.samhsa.l!ov/mooel "ro".efm > (Center for Substance Abuse Prevention) 

D: < http: //www2.edc.or!!/msc/modeLasl2 > (United Stales Department of Education: Expert Panel) 

E: < hlt[! :II\\'ww.gettin~'mlts.o[g1 > (Gening Resul ts) 

Name Grade, or Alcohol Tobacco Drug Violence Youth Wcb 
Setting Dev. site 

Adolescent Alcohol Prevention Trial :' to 7 , C 
A).!\!ression Replacement T rainin!! School , D 
A2!.!ressors. Victims . and Bvstanders 6 t09 x D 
Al'sPal's: Kids Making Healthy Pre K t0 2 , D 
Choices 
Baby Safe (Substance Abuse Free Families , , , C 
£nVirOl1l11el1t ) Hawaii 
Oasc1l1cnt BUlTls 6108 , A 
Bt.; u Star Kto6 , C 
Behavior<ll Monitoring and 7to 8 , , C 
Reinforcement 
BiJingualfBicultur.l1 Counseling. and Communit ies , , C 
Support Services 
Bully Proofing Your School K to 8 , B 
CAPSL£ (Creating a Peaceful K to 5 , B 
School Leamin" Environment) 
Club Hero 6 , C 
Coca·CoJa Valued Youth Program School , B 
(Ccvyp) 
Colomdo Youth Leadership Projeci 7 , , C 
Comer School Development School , B 
Program (eSDP) 
Earlscourt SOCilll Skills Group K t06 , B 
Pro~mm 

Effective Black Parenting Program Familil~ x n 
(EBPP) 
Facin~ Historv and Ourselves 71012 , D 
Family Health Promotion Families , , x , C 
FAST Track 1106 , B 
Get Real Abollt Violence K to 12 x C 
Growinl.! HC<llthy K to6 x x , D 
Intensive Protective Supervision Community X n 
Program 
lown Strengthening Families Family , B 
Pro£!)llm 
Kids Intervention with Kids in 6 to 12 , , , , x C 
School (KIKS) 
Lei Each One Teach Qne Mento rilH! , D 
Linking the Interests of Families and I t05 , B, C. 
T cachers (LIFT) D 
Lion's Quest Working Toward Peace 5109 , D 
Massachusetts Tobacco Control 71012 X C 
Progmm 
Michigan Model for Comprt.'hensivc K to 12 x x , D 
School Health Education 
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Name Grade, or Alcohol Tobacco Drug Violence Youth W..:b 
SettinJ,!. De\,. site 

Open Circle Curriculum K 10':- , , D 
Parent·Child Assistance Progmm (p. Fumilies , , C 
CA P) 
PeaceBui ldcrs K to 8 , D 
Peacemakers Pro~ram 4 t0 8 , D 
Peer Assistance and Leadership 9 to 12 , , C 
Peer Copin' Skills (PCS) I to 3 , B 
Peers Making Peace Klo 12 , D 
Personal/Social Skill s Lessons 6 to 12 , A 
Pn.:v..:ntive Intervention 6 to 8 , B 
Prev..:ntive Treat ment PrO'fl'dm Parents , , II 
Plimarv Mental Health Project Prekto3 D 
Pro"ecl Alive Klo 12 x A 
Project BASIS 6 to 8 , , C 
Project Break A wa ' 6108 x , C 
Proiecl Life 9 to 12 , A 

Proj ect PACE 4 , C 
Project SCAT 4 to 12 x A 

Project Status 6 to 12 x x , B 
Safe Dates School x 11 
Sav It Straight (S IS) Training 6 to 12 , D 
School Transitional Environmental 9 to 12 x x , B 
Pro 'ram 
Smokeless School Davs 9 to J2 x A 

Social Decision Mak ing and Problem I t06 , , D 
Solvin' 
Social Decision Making and Problem K to 5 x B 
Solving Program (SDMfPS) 
Socio· Moral Reasoning Schoul , B 
Development Pro .ram~(SMRDP} 
Storvtellin • for Empowennent 6 to 8 x x C 
Stren ·thenino Hawaii Families Families , C 
Strengthen ing Ihe 1J0nds of Chicano Communities x , C 
Yomlt & Families 
Syracuse Family Developmem Family x B 
Pro~ram 

Teams·Games-TOUOIaIlK'1ItS Alcohol 10 to 12 x C 
Prevention 
Teena"e Health Teuchitll!. Modules 6 to 12 , C,D 
Teens Tackl e Tob:tcco! • Triple T 6 to 12 x A 

Thc Scare Pr~rmll School x D 
The Think Time Stmte.y K 109 , D 
Tinkham A\tenmtive Hil!h School 9 1012 x C 
Tobacco-Free Generalion ... 8 10 12 x A 
Viewpoints 9 1012 x B 
Woodrock Youlh Development K tog x , x , C 
Project 
Yale Child Welfare Proiect Families , B 
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